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VoL. XVI. TORONTO: JUNE, 1863. No. 6.

CONTENTS OF THIS NUEBER. PAGE ment ha. been made to those new and thinly settled Counties
I. APPOiTIOMENr T O THE LEGIBLATITE SCHOOL GRANT FOR U. C.-

i. Circular to the Clerks of Municipalities ....................................... 81 where poor chools have heretofore existed,
2. The Apportionment to Counties .................... .......................... 81 d
3. The Apportionment to Cities, Towns, and Villages .............................. 88

Il. PArERs ON ScHooL LIBRARIBB AND BooKs-(l) Books: their Influences
and Pleasures. (2) Number and Classification of Public Library and y cnt to enable Trustees to sustain the sehools
Prize Books sent out from the Depostory of the Educational Dept- during the whole year.
ment. (3) Prison and Asylum Libraries. (4) Book and Stationerrade
in Canada. (5) Value of Libraries to Youth. (6) Develope a Love of Where Separate Schools exiBt, the sum apportioned to the
Reading. (7) The Power of Books. (8) Testimony to the Scriptures.
(9) Great Readers. (10) Teachers ought to read more. (11) Prices of Municipality has been divided the Common and Roman
Books. (L1) School Libraries In New York State. (13) Toronto Me-g
ebanic ' Institute Library ................................................................. to the

III. PAPERB ON PRACTICAL EDUCATION--(1) Primary Reading in the Boston
Schools. . (2) Prizes for Reading. (3) The Teacher as a Talker. (4) Phi- attendance of pupils at both classes of Sehools during lat year,
losophy of School Examinations. (5) Drawing in Schools Popularised 90

IV. EDUCATION IN VARious COUNTRIEs-(1) Education in Massachusetts. as reported by the Trusté«.
(2) In the State of Maine. (3) In the State of Connecticut. (4) In the
State of New Jersey. (5) Progress of Education in Chicago. (6) South- The grose sum apportioned to ail the sehools this year je
ern Educational Convention. (7) Education in Iceland. (8) Progres h
of Educat ion in Tuxrkey. (9) Education in Prussia .............................. 91tt j.

V. BIOGRAPRICA. SKETCHES-No. 28. The Hou. Mr. Walker. 29. Lieutenant.
General T. J. (" Stonewali") Jackson...........................,.. 9 The apportonment imade on thct that

VI. M iSCa z.LLA XoUIs .................................................................................... 95
VII. EDUCATIONAL IGC ............................................................... 95mountplacd the estimates, for the uport of Common

- - Schools, as presented to the House of Assembly before the

APPORTIONMENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE SCHOOL dissolution, will be voted on the meeting of Parliament. But
G1ANT FOR UPPER CANADA, FOR 1863. aecording to an intimation made to me by order of the Finance

Circular to the Clerk of each County, City, Town, and Village Minister, that part of it which depends upon the annual vote
Municipality in, Upper Canada. of Parliament (namely, four-ninths), will not be payable until

Sin,-I have the honour to transmit herewith, a certified it ie voted by parliament-the Legisiative Assembly having
copy of the apportionment for the current year, of the Legis- been dissolved before the estimates were passed. There is, how-
lative School Grant to each City, Town, Village, and Township, ever, I think, no doubt that the whole sum will be voted on
in Upper Canada. This apportionment will be payable at this the re-assembling of Parliament.
Office, to the Agent of the Treasurer of your Municipality, on I trust that the liberality of your Council will be increaacd
the let of July, provided that the School Accounts have been in proportion to the growing necessity and importance of pro.
duly audited, and, together with the Auditors' and Local Super- viding for the sound and thorough education of al the youth
intendents' Reports, have been transmitted to the Department. of the.land.

The bauis of apportionment to the several Counties, Cities, I ar Sir, your obedient Servant,
Towns, Villages, and Townships for this year, is the census re- Education Office, E. RYERSON.
turnW of 1861. By this means a just and equitable apportion- Toronto, 8th June, 1868.

Apportionment to Counties, for 1863.

1. COUNTY OF GLENGARRY.
Townhips. ApportienuMent.

Charlottenburgh ...................................... $711 00
Do. for Separate Schools...... 8 00

Kenyon.............................. 800
Iancaster ............. .............. 405 0

Do. for Separate schools. 80 0
Lochiel ...................................................... 512 00

Do. for Separate Sohool ......... 70 00

Total for County, $844. $158 00 $9178600

2. COUNTY OF STORMONT.
Cornwall -............................................ $575 0
Finch....................................................... 175 00
Osnabruck .............................................. 648 00

oiborough................................................ 84 00

$1862 00

Townabips. Apportionmnt.
&. COUNTY OF DUNDAS.

M atilda ................................................... m. 5 o
M ountain .................................................. 428 00
Williamsburgh .......................................... 587 00
Winchester ............................................... 470 00

$198800
4. COUNTY 0F PRESCOTT.

Alfred......................................................... $15600
Caledonia................................................... 12 00
Hawke.bury. Bast ........ .......... 350 00

Do. for Separate Schools. $ 160
DO. W est .................................... S51 00

Longueuil ............................ 18 00
Plantagenet, North..... .................... 50
- Do. forSeparateSchool ......... 3900

Do. South........... ........ 14800

$16500 $14S800
Total for County, $1684.

Towusips. A pportionment.
5. COUNTY OF RUSSELL.

Cambridge ...... ,......................................... $76 00
Clarence ................................................... 800 00
Cumberland................................................ --

.Do. for Sepaftte School*......... $ -
Russell ...................................................... 20800

Total for County, $783. $ ......

6. COUNTY OF CARLETON.
Fitzroy ......... .. .... .......................... $3 4 0

Do. for Separate School ......... $18 0
Gloucester ................. ........................... , o 00
Goulbourn ............................. a. 00
Gower, North ............................................ 296 6
Huntley...................................................... 804 O0

The report. from the Townships of Cumberland
and Oillia being incomplet the apportionment for
the Common and separate hools there cannot be
dtermined until the receipt of more information.
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Townships. Apportiounmet.
COUNTY 0F CARLETON-Continetd.

M arch......................................................... 167 00
Marlborough ............................................ 258 00

Do. for Separate School ......... 8$10 00
N epean ............... ..................................... 488 00

Do. for Separate School ......... 24 00
Osgoode...................................................... 498 00
Torbolton ................................................... 77 00

$5200 $829200
Total for County, $8844.

7. OOUNTY OF GRENVILLE.
Augusta.................................................... $685 00
Edwardaburh ........................ 592 00

Do. for School ......... $45 00
Gower, South ............................................. 125 00
Oxford on Rideau ...................................... 5182
W olford...................................................... 840

Total for County, $2250.

8. COUNTY OF LEEDS.
Bastard .................................................... $ 420 00
Burgess South............................................. 89 00
Crosby North ............................................. 248 00

Do. South...........................,.....,,......248 00
Ilizabethtown................ ........................ 98 00I 1waBoY South ......................................... 161 00

scott.ront ............................................. 183000
Kitley......................................................... 896 00
Leeds and Lansdowne Front........................ 521 00

Do. do. Rear............. 26100
Tonge Front ............................................. 206 00
Yonge and AScott Rear .... . . ....... 258 00

$88900

9. COUNTY 0F LANARI.
Bathurst ................................................ $876 0
Beckwith ................................................... 292 00

uress 'North............................................. 150 00
Dalhousie ................................................... 178 00

Do. for Separate School ......... $16 00
Par1ing ....... ........... . . .. 108 00
Drurnmond ................................................ s0 0
Elmsley North .......................................... 186 00
Lanark............... ................ 26 00
Lavant ..................................................... 32 00
Montagne.. ........ 8..... 99 n0
Pakenham ................................................ 280 00
Ramsay ...................................................... 471 00
sherbrooke North....................................... 48 00

Do. South....................................... 84 00

ToOui for County, $314&$16 00 $3130 00

10. COUNTY OF RENPREW.
Admuaton...................................................$19600
Algona ...................................................... 48 00
Allee.................................................... 88 O
Bagotsand Brougham ................................. 178 00
BlithGeld ............................................ 20 0>0
Bro miley ................................................... 146 00
Brudenell, Raglan, and Radcliffe.................. 115 O0
G rattan ..... ,................................................ 188 00

Do. for Separate School ......... 4600
H orton ...................................................... 137 00
M cN ab ...................................................... 12 00
Pembroke.,..................................... 69 00
Petewawa, Buchanan and McKay .......... 42 00
Rolph and Wylle ...................................... 29 00
Ross ......................................................... 150000
Sebastopol and Griaith ............................. 67 00
Stafford ...................................................... 6806
W est geath ................................................ 28 00
Wilberforce ..,............................................148 0

Total for Oountly, $2076.

31. COUNTY 0F FRONTENAC.
1arre and Clarendon .................
Bedford............ ..................... ..; ob

Do. for Separate School ........ 885 >0
Hinchinbrooke ............ 1 ......................... 7
Kennebec.......... ................... 49 00
Kiton ............................. 80000

for Separate Sohool ......... 27 00
Loughborough................................ 281 00
Miller and Canonto ......................... ........ 7 G14i .............. ..-........................ 0 00

hm rsto..................
ttburgh ..................-...............-........ 4..

Do. for Separate Schools......... 10 00
Éoriland .................. ~............................ 6Ó0
f orrington . ......... ................... 88200

o f land .............................. .............. 838 00
Do. for sparate Schoola.........60200

Total for Couenty,2807.

Township. Apportionment.
12. COUNTY OF ADDINGTON.

Amherst Island .......... ...................... $14660(
Anglesea ............................................... 21 00
Camden East ....... + ....................... 720 00

Do. for e» t ...... ?.8400
Denhiahaand Or...... . ................ 20 00
Erntestown .................................... 548 00
Kaladar.................................................... 124 00
Shefileld ..... ........... 811 00

Do. fo, $tart..........25 00

Total for 0bunty,41b46. W 00 $1885 0

1 . CbUNTI 6F LmeOX.
Ad......................................$399 $0
Fredert* uîe Nordh and oouth... .... 888 00
Richmond.............................................. 8396 00

$876 00
14. COUNTT OP PRINCE BDWARD.

Ameliaaburgh ........................................... $401 00
Athol ........................ 20900
Hallowell ................................................... 4M Ù0

Do. for SeparateSchool .... $14 00
M IRe* ...................................................... 9359 00
Mary4bugh................................................44800
Sophiasburgh ............................................ 5328 00

Total for County, $2057. $14 00 $2048 00

15. COUNTY 0F HASTINGS.
Elaevir ...................................................... $150 00
Hungerford ............................................... 478 00

Do. for Separate School.........187 00
Huntingdon................................................885 00
M adoc ...................................................... 412 00
Marmora and Lake .................................... 172 00
Bawdon.............................. 412 00
Sidney ...................................................... 584 00
Tudor ......................................................... 97 00
Thurlow.....................................................541 00

Do. for Separate School ......... 16 00
T endinaga ............................................... 885 00

inU5gsRoad .......................................... 7700

Total for Oounty, $4181. $6 00 $4088 0

16. COUXTY 0F NORTHUMB]RT.AND.

Brighton ................................................... 426 00
Cram ahe ................................................... 441 00
Haldim and ................................................ 708 00
H am ilton ................................................... 726 00
Monaghan South ....................................... 142 00
M urray ...................................................... 415 00
Pery ................... 88100

ao. for Separate Sohool ......... $28 00
Seym our ................................................... 441 00

Total for County,'$3882. $28 00 $8889 00

17. COUNTY OF DURHAM.
Cartwright ............................... 1................$381800
Cavan ............................ 5m80<>
Clarke............ ............. ,.............................. 756 00
Darlington ................................................ 794 00
Hiope-........................................................ 676 00K anvers...................................................... 488 00

$8585 00>
18. COUNTY OF PETEÈBOROUGH.

Asphodel ............................................. 38400
Be mont and Methuen........................ 79 00
Douro ........................................................ 28900
Dum m er .................................................. 242 00
Ennismore......................... ................. 9 00
Galway.............................. 49 00
Harvey ...... ............. ............................... 41 00

inde , Stanhope and D art ..................... 31 00
monan No n ....................................... 147 00

Otonabee .................................................. 486 0
Do. for Separate School ...... $88 00

m ith....................................................... 486 00
d n .................................................. 21 00

Total for County, $2348. $88 00 $8304 00

19. COUNTY OIF VICTORIA.

Be*M y ...................................................... 26 00
Carden71 0
Dalton ............................... 700
i ........................................... ,.......... 10 00

100% ......................................................... M8800
Pe o.................................................... . 461 00

i nIon .:.................................................... "100
Xindou ......................................... 1 00
Jaston ....................................................,.. 46 00
Lutterworth ........................................... 56 00
Macaulayand Draper.................... 2 00
Maripos.......................... 62 00
Opa .......................................................... O88000

mwerville.,................................................ 70 00
Verulam........................................... 177 00

$2428 00

Townships. Apportiommnt.
20. COUNTY 07 ONTARIO.

Brock ........................................................ l58100
M ara ........................ . ............................. 22500
Pickering ................................................... 920 00
Ram s......................................................... 42 00
Reach......................................................... 714 00
Scott ........................................................ 249 00
Scugog Island ............................................. 89 00
Thorah ...................................................... 186 00
Uxbridge ................................................... 452 00
Whitby Bat ............................................ 421 00

Do. W est ............................................. 407 00

$428600

21. COt1NTY OF YoEK.
Etobicoke ................................................... $891 00

Do. for Separate School ......... $11 00
Georgina .................................................. 171 00
Gwillimbury East ....................................... 444 00

Do. North .................................... 211 00
K ing......................................................... 92700
M arkham .................................................. 995 00
Scarborough............................................. 558 00
Vaug an .................................................. 914 00
Whitchurch, including Aurora..................... 622 00
York ..................................................... 1064 00

Do. for Separate Schools......... 124 00

Total for County, $6432. $185 00 $6297 00

22. COUNTY OF PEEL.
A1hion6........ 88 00
Caledon ..................................................... 527 0
Çhlnguacousy ............................................. "98 00
Gore of Toronto ......... 177 0

Do. for Separate échool. 21 00
Toronto.............................758 00

Total for County, $2859. $21 00 $2888 00

28. COUNTY OF SIMCOB.
Ada............................................ $3150
Essa............................................................ 88 00
Plo .................................................. .... ...... 109 00
Gwillimbury West .................................... 412 00
Inn afil ...................................................... 525 00
Medonte ................................................... 188 00
Mono ... . ................ . . 416 00
Morrison and Muakoka......................- 84 00
Mulmur .,................................................. 208 00
Nottawasaga ............................................. 4r. 00
Orillia and Matchedsh .............................

Do. for Separate School* ......... -
Oro ................................... 3840 00
Sunuidale ................................................ 11 00
Tay and Tiny ............................................ 18 00

roU seth ................................................ 522 00
.rontio ................................................. 128'90

Vespra ...................................................... 116 00
Do. for Separate School ........ $10 00

Total for County, $498.

24. COUNTY OF HALTON.
Esquesing, including Georgetown ............... $81 00
Nassagaweya .......................................... 822 00
Nelson ...................................................... 524 00
Trafalgar........... . .......................... 672 00

2$M00

25. COUNTY 0F WENTWORTH.
Ancaster ................................................... $579 00
Barton ...................................................... 328 00
Beverley.....................................................0728<0
Binbrooke.................................................. É41 00
Flamborosgh Bast............ .......... 41900

Do. for Separate School.........u32 40
Flamborough West,...................................488 0
Glanford ................................................... 252 00
B alft eat...................................................... 314 00

Tgtal for County, $8827. $382 0 $8295 00

26. COUNTY OF BRANT.
Brantford. ........ .................. $78900
Burford ................. 630
Dumfries uth............................... 00
Oakland............ ........................... 1 09
Onondaga....................86 00
Tuaerora ................................................. 126 00

--- *26800

27. COUNtTY OF LINCOLN.
Caistor ...................................................... $280 00
Clinton ................. ..................................... 8M 00
Gainsborouh ......................... 840 00
Grautham, including Port Damhousie. .. 00

Do. for 8èprate8 1chool.........$41 00
Grim sby .................................................. 845 0
Lonth......................................................... 2382 0
Niagara...................................................... 270 00

oeAl for County. $2208. $41 00 $2162 00

•Se note ou preceding page.
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Townships. Apporgoument.

28. OOUNTY OF WELLAND.
Bertie......................................................... 807 00
Crowland ............................ 167 00
Rumberstone ........................................... 349 00
Pelham .................................................. 8 4 00
Stamnford ................................................... 3 6 00
Thorold ...................................................... 6 00
W ainiteet ................................................... 266 00
W illoughby ............................................. • 176 00

$224 00

29. COUNTY OF HALDIMAND.
Canborouh .... ................ .... $143 00
CayUga North. ....... 248 00

do South................... ............ 107 00
D unn ........................................................ 109 00
Xoulton and Sherbrooke.................. 205 00
Oneida ........................ .... 314 00

Do. for Separate School ......... 36 00
Rainham ............................ 243 00
Seneca ...................................................... 893 00
Walpole ............................................... 556 00

Total for County, $2854. $36 00 $2318 w0

so. COUNTY OF NORFOLK.
Charlotteville ......................................... .$899 00
Boughton ........................... 225 00
M iddleton.................................................. 83 00
Townsend .................................................. 660 00
Walsingham.............................................. 558 00
Windham .. ........................ 456 00

Do. for Separate School ......... $14 00
Woodhouse and Gore ................................. 425 00

Total for County. $8070. $14 00 $8056 00

31. COUNTY OP OXFORD.
landford ................................................. $229 00
lenheim ......................................... 801 00

Dereham ...................................--......-.--.. 429 00
Nissouri East ............................................. 400 00
Norwich North .......................................... 394 00

D o. South .......................................... 337 00
Oxford North ............................................. 203 00

Do. East ......................................... ..... 314 00
D o. W est............................................... 313 00

Zorra East ................................................ 518 00
Do. W est ............................................... 424 00

$4562 00

32. COUNTY OF WATERLOO.
Dumfries North .......................................... $478 00
W aterloo North .......................................... 456 00

Do. South......................................... 459 00
W ellesley ................................................... 617 00

Do. for Separate Schools......... $60 00
W ilm ot ...................................................... 632 00

Do. for Separate Schoola......... 77 00
Woolwich ........................... 6046 00

Total for County, $3888. $137 00 $3246 00

8. COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.
Amaranth .................................................. $137 00
Arthur ...................................................... 297 00

Do. for Separate Schools ...... $116 00
Eramosa ............................. 414 00

rin ........................................................ 569 0
Garafraxa ............................................... 559 00
Guelph ............................. 855 00
Luther .............................................. 79 00
Maryborough ......................................... 360 0
M into ....................... . .................. ....... 269 00
N ichol ...................................................... 243 00

Do. for Separate School ......... 82 00
Pe .......................................................... 0
Pilkington2................................................... 00

Do. for Separate Sohools......... 22 00
Puslinch .................................................. 540 00

Total for County, $4820. $170 00 $4660 00

34. COUNTY OF GREY.
Artem esia ........................... ...................... $296 00
Bentinck .................................................. 388 00
Collingwood........................ ................... 171 00
Derby.............................. 142 60
Ilgremont ........................... 887 00
Euphrasia........................... 169 00
G lene g ...................................................... 852 00
Holland ............. .............. .----. 228 00

Do. for Separate School......... 00
fEppel, Sarawak and Brooke...................... 68 00

X elancthon ............................................... 156 00
)iormanby ......... ................................... 362 00

Do. for Separate Schools......... 93 00
O sprey ...................................................... 253 00
Proton ...................................................... 142 0

St. Vincent ................................. .............. 3m 00
Sullivan.................................................... 182 00

Do. for Separate School ......... 17 00
Sydenham .................................................. 847 00

Total for County, $4QQ0. ,$148 90 398200

Townships. Apportioment.
85. COUNTY QF PERTH.

Blanchard.................. ........................... 8 00
Downie .................................. ........... 415 00
Easthope North ........................................ 859 00

Do. South .................... ................. 67 00
Ellice ........................ 20000

Do. for SeparateSch ....... $40 00
Elm a ....................................... 275 00
Fullarton ................................ . 882 00
H ibbert .................................................... 827 00
Logan ..................................................... 00
Mornington ............................................... M 00
W allace ...................................................... 276 00

Total for County, $898. $40 00 $M5 00

86. COUNTY OF HURON.
A shfield ...................................................... 0 0
Colborne ................................................... 214 60
Goderich ................................................... 411 00
G rey ...............................................-.....--- M 00
H ay.............................1.......................... ... 851 00
H owick ...................................................... 258 00
E ullett ..................................................... 287 00

Do. for Separate School. 3. 63 0
cKillop ... . .................. ......... 27860
orris .............................. 268 00

StaQley and Bayfield................................ 393 00
Stephen ...................................................... 807 00

Do. for Separate Schools ......... 17 00
Tuckersmith ........................... 3.......... ...... 370 00
Turnberry .............................. 145 00
W awanosh ................................................ 862 00
Usborne ...................................................... 870 00

Total for County, $4687. $40 00 $467 00

37. COUNTY OF BRUCE.
Albem arle.................................................. $6 00
Am abel ...................................................... 20 00
Arran ............................... 298 00
Brant ... ............................ 89 00
Bruce ...... ......................... 28 00
Carrick ..................................................... 8 3 00
Cuiross ...................................................... 247 00

Do. Separate School ............... $18 00
Elderlle ............................ 204 00
Greenock ............................ 178 0

Do. Separate Shool............. 88 00
Huron ........................ 279 0M
Kincardine ........................... 84 00
Kinloss ............................. 211 00
Saugeen...................................................... 174 00

Total for County, $2972. $46 00 $2926 00

38. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.
Adelaide ............................ $288 00
Biddulph ................................................... 891 00
Carradoc .................................................. 484 0
D elaw are ................................................... 206 00
Dorchester, North....................................... 463 00
Ektrid......................................................... 296 00
Lobo ............................................. .......... 4 00
London ...................................................... 1111 00
McGillivray ............................................... 450 00
M etcalfe .................................................. 200 00
M osa ......................................................... 848 0
Nissouri, West ........................................ 861 00
Westminster .......................... 708 00

Do. Separate School.............. $14 00
Williams, East .......................................... 284 00

Do. West ....................... 288 00
Do. Separate School ............ 22 00

Total for County, $6217. $36 00 $6181 00

89. COUNTY OF ELGIN.
Aldborough ............................................. $267 00
Bayham ...................................................... 691 00
Dorchester, South ....................................... 258 00
Dunwich ................................................... 832 00
M alahide ................................................... 611 0
Southwold ................................................ 628 00
Yarmouth................................................... 709 00

- $3891 00

40. COUNTY OF KENT.
Camden and Gore ....................................... $815 00
Chatham and Gore....................................... 412 00
Dover, Eat and West................................. 80 0
H arwich .................................................. 11 00

Do. for Separate School ......... $120
H oward ..... ,............................................... 4657 00
Orford ...................................................... 298 0
Raleigh ..................................................... 4 00

Do. for Separate School ......... 91 00
Rom ney...................................................... 54 00
Tilbury, East ............................................ 145600
Zone ................................................ 133 00

Total for County, $8068. $108 00 $3965 00

41. COUNTY OF LAMBTON.
Bosanquet................................................ $56 00
Brooke ...................................................... 84 00
Dawn ..................................................... 88 00
Enniskillen ............................................ 122 00
Euphemia.................................................. 2400
Lçoore............................................. 380 00

lynpton .......... ................... Bf 00

Town-
Amhentburh ......
Barrie ..................
Belleville ............
Berlin ..................
Bowmauville.........
Brantford ............
Brockville ............
Chatham...............
Clifton ...............
Cobourg ...............
Collingwood .........
Cornwall...............
Dundas ...............
Galt .....................
Goderich...............
Guelph ...............
ingersoll...............
Lindsay ...............
Milton ..................
Niagara ...............
Oakville ...............
Owen Sound .........
Paris.....................
Perth* ...............
Peterborough ......
Picton ..................
Port Hope ............
Prescott ...............
Sandwich ............
garnia ..................
St. Catharines .......
lt. Thomaa....
Simco...........

trátford...............
W hitby . ...............
W indsor ..........
W oodstock .......

$184 00
186 00
548 00
206 00
312 00
627 00
322 00

6 00
9600

456 00
159 00
220 00
188 00
352 00
871 0
415 00
286 00
.9800
104 00
186 0
118 00
854 0
223 00

832 00
176 00
478 00
100 00
113 00
2400
307 0
187 00
213 0
823 00
26 00
287 0
383 00

.81 00 .
,108 00
173 00

18 00

150 00
66 00
52 00

116 00

189 00

168 00
55 00

121 00

52 00
48 00

49 00

125 00
61 00

137 00
......

21500

29 00

$265 00
244 00
721 00
224 00
312 00
717 00
472 00
512 00
148 00
572 00
159 00
220 00
327 00
852 00
871 00
583 00
291 00
219 00
104 600
238 00
166 00
254 00
272 09
283 00
457 00
287 00
478 00
297 00
118 00
240 00
7e2 00
18 00
218 00
323 0
810 00
287 00
83 00

-- $12278 00

The Report tram Perth, not having been recelved,
the apportionment for the common au bearate
schools in that place cannot yet be determin e. It
in to be regretted that this Municipality continues
to be annually in default in this respect.

Incorporated Ftllages-
Arnprior............... $95 00
Ashburnham........ 114 00
Aurora................. in Town'p
Bath.................... 83 00
Bradford............... 110 90
Brampton ............ 18700
Brighton............... 15 00
Caledonla ............ 188 0
oaynga .............. 8700
Chippewa ............ lu 00
Clinton.................. 115 00
Colborne .............. 92 00
Dunnville 145 00
Elora ......... ... 119 00
Embro............... 6300Pergus............. 115 00
Fort Brie........... 61 00

awke.bry.. . lm 00
Hes1e .............. .69100
Ho ld Landing... 8500
Iroquois ............. .. 1 00
Kemptville............ 12200
Kincardine............ 112 00
Lanark .............. 6900
Merrickville ......... 80 90
Mitchell ............... 139 00
Morrisburgh ......... 98 00
Napane ............... 16700
Newburq ......... ý10 00

....... 1800

20600

.. 0

......

$05 00
114 00

83 00
110 00
187 00
135 00
138 00

87 00
125 00
115 00
92 00

119 0

$1 00
144 0
6900
85 60
71 00

12200
112 00
6906

10490
139 00
9800

203 0
10 00

118 00

Townships. Apportionment,
COUNTY OF LAMBTON-CoWi«agd.

S a rn ia.,....................................................... -i9 00.
Som bra ...................................................... 208 00
W arwick ................................................... 389 00

$2471 00
42. COUNTY OF ESSEX.

Anderdon ................................................. $178 00
Colchester....,.......................................... SOS 00
Gosfield ...................................................... 270 00
M aidstone................................................... 161 00

Do. for Separate Sehool......... 28 00
M alden ................................................... 179 00
M er ea ...................................................... 246 00
Rochester ................................................. 155 00
Sandwich East
Sandwich West " ".-..""""""""". "". 56 00
Tilbury, W est ............................................. 186 00

Total for County, $2219. $28 00 $2191 00

Apportionment to Cities, Towns, and
Villages, for 1863.

Common R. C. Sep. Total
Schools. Schools.

Toronto ............... $848700 $1 $08168 00
Hamilton ............ 1760 00 00 2195 0)
Kingston ......... 11000 420 00 1580 00
London ........... 1175 00 152 00 1327 00
Ottawa ........... 709 00 977 00 1686 00

$8291 00 $3650 00 $11941 00
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Incoporated Villagwe-Continued.

ICommon 8 Sael oa

NewHamburgh ... 99 00 .. 9000
Newmarket ........ 121 0) 38 001 15940

,hawa .............. 187.00 4400 23100
Pembrok ............ 73 00I 70
Portsinouth ......... 68 00 "01 102 0
Port l'alhousie...... in Towi'p
preston ............... 14800 11101 17600
Retnfrw 8.......... 80 . 8000
Rie mo l 9............ 59 00 . 0
omit h's Falls... 00...... 130 00
Soulthampton ...... 70 0 . 70

..titltig ............. 8600 . . 86000
St.\Iary'sBianchard 319 00 . 89
Strathroy ............. 8 86 0
Stree tville............ 008300
Thorold ............... 130001500
Trenton ............... 9800 6200 16000
Vienna.................. 4 00104
Waterloo............... 146 0014600
Wellington............ 103 000
Welland ............... 8 0083
Torkville............... 180 00 . 180 on

$58186900 88 00 $597 00

1Summary et apportiaument to countieu
for 1862.

Mar00 1500 200
1882 00 1862 00

Dund.... 19880 ...... 9800

...... 18A 0 00ifl' (l

SUMMART-Continued.
Common I Separate T
Schools,.iSchoolsL o

5. Russell.............) 788 00
6. Carleton .......... 829200 52 00 84400
7. Grenville ............ I 2M000 4500 i 225000
8.Leeds ........ 829 00 ...... 086290
9. Lanark..... 1809 100 8146 00

10. Renfrew. ...... 2070 00 18600 207600
11. Frontenac ........ 2755 00 12400 287900
12. Addinaton ......... 188500 59 19400
13. Lennox.............. 876 00 ... 876 00
14. Prince Edward ... 204 0( 1400 2057 00

15. Hastinxs ............ 4088 00 4300 4131 00
16. Northumberland. 839 00 28 00 3862 00
17. Durham .......... 585..35 00 ...... 8500
18. Peterborough ...... 220400 38 00 2242 0
19. Victoria ............ 2428 00 ...... 242800
20. Outario............... 4236 00 . 4236 00
21. York ................. 6297 00 135 00 648200

2. Peel,.............2888 00 2100 285900
28. Simooe 48............4598 00
24.Halton..........24900 ...... 284900
25. Wentworth ...... 329500 8200 882700
26. Brant .. ,........... 2868 00 ...... 238800
27. Lincoln....... ....... 216200 4100 2203 00
28. Welland .......... 2M 00 ...... 224400
29. Raldimand ......... 231800 3600 235400
30. Norfolk............... 805600 1400 807000
31.Oxford ............... 456200 456200
32. Waterloo............ 3246 00 137 00 S8300
83. Wellington..,,..... 4M6500 17000 482000
U4.Grey ............ 393200 14800 4080 00
85. Perth.................8558 00 4000 359300
S6. Huron.......... 459700 4000 4637 00

87.... B 22 00 46 00 2972 00

SUJMMARY-Continued.
Common Separate Ttl
School Se DcOIlS. Ttl

8. Middlesex ......... 68 36r 621700
39. Elgin................. "91 00 M91 00
40. Kent..................99m599 1009 306899
41. Lambten ............ 24719 .. 247190
42. Essex......*...-.. 2191 2800 2219
DistrctofAlgOm 6208000620800

GRAND TOTALS.

Total Counties andDistricts ... 128806 00

Cities ........... 8291 00 865000 1194100
Towns........ ...... ...... 12273 00
Villages ......... 561600 35400 597000

$ ...... ...... 15899090
Additionai sum reserved for any Roman i

Catholie Separate Schools which may 510 00
be established in1863.

$159,5900

Nor.-The School Moneys apPortioned to the
various Cities, Towns, and Villages, as per the fore-
going statement, are payable to the Toronto agents
of the local treamurers, on the first day of July next.
Wherever the apportionment ls withheld, it is owing
to omission or neglect on the part of the local school
authorities to comply with the school law, and to
transmit to the Educational Department the neces.
sary reports or audited returns-blank forma for
whlch were furnisheéi from the Department early in
the year.

. Presott1..........1469 0 1650oo016i 0u , 7. ruce ...... .... . . -

t .W tt orchard in autumnn; and the book market is as permanent as the
.t • market for corn or clothing. Printing-the printed book is the

~~-~-~-~~_-~ symbol and chief cause of this marvellous improvement.

1. BOOKS-THEIR INFLUENCES AND PLEASURES.* How many influences-whatdear delights from booka! And yet,

The family library is one of the peculiarities of our "moder wonderful as has been their agency in our civilization, we have

eivilization." A high sounding assertion.is this, no doubt ; but do Icarcely begun to apply it properly or apprciate it importance.
not sneer at it ; for it is as full of significence as it is of sound. We In our institutions exprely for satudy, we may do so and the

boaut of a great deal of this thîng, or congeries of things, called literary and occautonally the professional ma, may give it a daily

"modern civilization," and doubtlesa we do so, very juatly. and definiteei regard, but "et every where else, and even in the

point to the compass, the quadrant, the steam engine, and even t professional life, to a great extent, the mental life de but occasionso
cottongin-to the habeas corpus, the jury and the representative and fickering, an opisode, now and then, from the dul routine of

asSembly. Grand facto, indeed; but what are the compasa, the physical existence and pecuiiiai-y pursuit8.

quadrant, or the steam engine comparsd with the art of printing- Will not the time come, when, by the multiplicity of mechanical

the art preservative and diffnuive of al arts? or what the habeas agencies, man will be so far relieved from physical labor, and have
the rt resevatve nd dffuive f al ats or hat he abes such abundant facilities for subsistence that a large portion of his

corpus, the trial by jury, or the popular representation, comparedtic anepaed tis oral, itellectualadeso life ofThat
with the great inteilectual Provision of modern times, the printed time can ho spared to bis moral, intellectual aind social life î That

book, which as con forth li these pages, as light did amd t the day if it come at all, may be far distant, but there can be no ques-

chaos of creationt f th inte e daws tsroight di a se tion that even now, with all the eager bustle of our lves we can
chaos of creaifashing intelligence down through the dark abyss iealtl tetont u etlwnsan.laueadti

of the world's mind, and spreading truth, civilization and joy over gve a litthe attention to our mental wat and peasures, and ths
its vast fields of ignorance and delusion-multiplying illimitably ail nottoly in the favored apheres of wtalth and education, but ithe

the great truths and noble thoughts ; thus bringimg to the hearth of cottage, the log-cabin and the habitations of the toling mechanic.

the lowest cottager, the converse of the loftiest minds. Thedomestic library, though it be on a ma riscalo, may bothere,

Had man discovered the art of printimg earier, he woud have d the leisureiterval, the wintrveng or the Sabbath est,

had the steam engine and the telegraph, sooner. Man's mind ,hasey bc refre hed fround it.
the faculties necessary to discover truth, if light be reflected from toi n may gather around the cheerful hearthand invite Bunyain

it, but the eye can not see without light. The art of printing went vi down in the circle, and tortain the tranquil hour, with hi"
fort lik th fia ofGodwhih sad,'Lot there e hlght, aînd visioni of wondrous beauty ; or the blind bard of 'l<Paradise Lost "

forth like the fiat of God, which said, to unvail Eden and Heaven ; or the poet of Avon, to laugh, weep

he few hundred years aigu, a book was aeste a or shiver as he describes the motly character of man.

noblemen p drseivedyears ago, bo o rw e a n The great minds, whose thoughts have quickened nations, will

stitutions by solemnet in their familes, orcomitted topubhe obey our invitation, and share with us there, without embarrassimg
sfitutiobysolred mmention i their last testaments. The price our diffidence, their most Sublime thoughts.
of a Bible required much of the labor of a peasant's life. Now, that Travellers wiill sit down with us and make the marvels of all lands
greatest of ail books, intellectually, as well as moraly, is the cheappa before us. Historians will unroll t o us the records of time, and
est and most common of all ; it can be obtained for a few pennies, the sublime scenes of the past ; the conflicts of armies and navies;
or even "without money and without price." Then, the more t aats of courts, the developments of society will unfold like
sterling productions of the mmd, were to be found only in the the pagenryof aomagnificent p ma, aroundour hubl he

public libraires orperchaxice occasionaily in the closet of the noble- the sconery of a inagnificent panorama, around our humble hearths.
publicalibrais or p e an occasioal n the p cons of noble~ Biographers will tell us of the good and brave, who have struggled

and Paul, Homer and Vrgil, tudy. ao, terodtn of Moses and suffered for the right, till our hearts gather strength from their
andPau, HmerandVirilPlato and Cicero, Milton and Shakes- des roree vrlwa hi rns

peare, Bacon and Locke, can ho procured through a few weeksof deed, or Ouroyes overfow ait their wrongs.

economy, by the most humble and lowly in life, and on unplanedeven He thand apostes wil tel us of eaven and the way thither
shelves of many a western log-cabin, may be found more intellectual uer Hithat "spake as maxineyer spake wi l enter the circle and
treasures, than enriched most of the palaces of royalty, before the utter hi beatitudes aud divine leMsons.
invention of printing. Then the ability toreaid was a rare skill, and chief earthly consolation in this converse of great nitellects-maiy
confined prmncipally to the priests and philosophers ; and princes, a destitute garrot hasi thus beoe made, to suffering gemlus, a

frequently could not write their own names. Now, the masses of uat of inteletalomu nionwheraeuva

our population can read and write, and there is more real truth sant ,Newonthpectual communion, wheme ShakespeardPaulased
taught to the frolicsome urchixis of oui-"ititrta a the world, Newton the epheres, Milton the Heavens, an-d Paul has
taught bo the fres utgrcie of- or district shools, " than was discoursed of "immortality and eternal life;" many a victim of
known by the great StagiriteoOr the founder of the first Academy.inualdiesharlevdisagihngaywthheer
The idea of an intellectual life was unknown, except by the seques- incurable disease bas relieved bisolanguishig days with t odear

tered few of the schools, and with them it was mostly dreary dream- frietdhip of book , and walked down iyto the vley andshadow of

ing. Now, the taste for books is almost as common as the natural de 'at, surgounod whnd strengtheaed by the companioxiship of t

appetite ; the richet fruits of koidedo about us, as i an great anxd goud, wbo "1thougb dead, yet live in their works. "
knowledge drup My firet sentence spoke of the family library. Assuredly, the

-d» Esay délivered by&Xi#,@ P. M. Lisam, e gk F958~ agency of good books in the domestic circle, as a source of pleasure

ation, Ohio Fob, 2. 1863. and profit, in no unwortby theme for the boit pen.



(2) The following is a full and interesting Statement of the Number and Classification of Public Library and Prize Books sent out from the Deposi.
tory of the Upper Canada Educational Department, from 1853 to 1862 inclusive :

Number of Volumes sent out during the 0
Months of .9

November, 1853.................. ..... 961 168 6216
December de.. .......... ... 20.6 399) 1540 271
January, 1854............................3129 624 279 46
Pebruary,"......March. ................................ 7874 1290 627 125« ................................. 2161 362 164 25
AM41I . .......................................... 1149 174 loi 13
a ay si .......................... 4948 797 472 56

June 5236 996 476 79
Juy e .................................. 930 1601 937 159Auguist de .......... ................ 7 2 M 5 4 9

September ............................... 9372 1269 596 127
Otober 9727 1484 8M 183
November "e.428 27 74
December......................... 389 145 51
Jauuary, 1855..... ....................... 4670 805 392 64
February. .. 1667 174 ... 17
March "d...
A i. . 69 83 43 12

de ................................. 2594 398 160 29
;Ply .................................. 4100 724 331 50Jle5W4 1047 4o5 71
Juy ...... ....... 1704 428 98 8

. ....... 1941 508 156 3
Se tembe..................1619 402 36 4

tober 2595 612 211 9
November 1218 194 116 12
December -e . . . . 571
January, 1856............................
February de .****»..-**** '"'*..** ****'ce ~3....................... 20 ... 4
March .. .............................. 1359 261

te de .................................. 571 137 20 2
June .......................................... 434 105 10 ..

............................................ 794 150 49 14
August...........1796 236 129 12.&gt351 77 Sf ..
September "e.272 19
Oètober d25 57 30
Ifovember. . . . 2544 382 10 32
becember. . . . 4233 870 197 24
January, 1857....... ............. 4435 691 258 46
February "
March . .. ............................. 572 1049 410 73Xarh ................................. 8619 1386 439 96A* 41261 177 87 22

............................................. 2283 302 108 25June "t
de::.... ...................................... 2595 566 172 18

Julu,..................2000 405 149 23,ugust1200 261 75 il
September" . . . . . 125 32 2
October 357 18 9 4
November "e.172 78 9
December. . . . ............ 891 237 15 1
January, 1858 .. :«»"..*'..*"*..«.""***""*
February "o. ............ 74 22

March 840 119 6
de ::................................ 1102 257 63 13
de ::................................ 776 166 61 7
de ................................. 173 40 9 6Julie ............ .............. 414 80 19 ..Jllly d ........ ....:............ .. 475 88 35 9ÂUMgît .0........................................ 1240 M6 124 26

SePtember e........................................ 506' 118 6
November 69 101551be d 358 126 16December . . . ............ 3 1 011
January 1859 3
Pebruary ..
March 277 82 20 2

a ................................... 274 49 14 3
y ....................e...... 1437 303 61 17

J1u1y ........................ .. 652 123 43 16
August 5 46 113 24 1

ePte-imber" .. 614 108 24 9
October "e.359 72 16 12
November "
December "................ 79 23 9..e.ce..m...e................................ 30S 29 5 1
ignuary, 18601075 196 54 20

ebruarye ..................... ................ 477 63 36 il
X ar h ................................. 859 64 28
av d .. 93i 203 50 183n.. .................................... ... 337 44 1 4

auy ".

14 19968 1

u...............2..........1004 169 61 19
Beptember de ................ .... 155 2 .

753 129 32 15
November.................589 79 35 9

............................................ 1758 304 1081 81
Jfluary, 1861........................................ 74,0 129 23 .

ar d . . . . . . . 836 114 45 4
949 175 41 7
792 182 36 10y ... 5 178 20 2237 64 13 3

8eptemb ......................................... 3730151113.

.&Ug" de9373 1169

2385 7389
Stember457 8e..0 2

ctobe1r, 1862 ....................................... 478 lo il1 5Xoeber de.. .............. ..................... ... 6105 165 6
4100 724

8546 125 71 9

774 109 
233 30 7 3

c
li

s i
29 151 ô
177 511 229
L43 34 30
>5 237 85
62 50 27
34 28 13
12 98 45
176 95 46
06 208 81
L99 136 61!
MSO 132 66
156 219 110
10 921 47
69ý 22 25
.10 2141 48
65 22 9
16 10 6
41 48 15
69 48 39
95 99 35
24 61 6
38 59 il
10 16 6
46 531 14
32 27 9
15 61 2
3 24 9

10 27
21 8 5
5 4 1

36 6 5
83 13 12

5 21 3
3

46 37 3
50 35 7
135 112 23
51 171 35
t10 182 35
L46 215 59
48 38. 10
67 34 9
62 57 20
41 51 18
49 35, 4
9 8 5

16 5 ...
9 1 ...

24 20 ...
... 2 ...
1, 16 1

28 14
10 8 4
5 3 6
1 7 4

23 4 1
28 6 4

4 12
2 ...

54 12 13
5 6 2

17 9 17
59 70 48
10 7 1
1 4 7

39 35 17
il 5 3
20 9 il
3 9 8

25 20 7
15 ... 4
8 16 5
1 8 2
9 28 12

17 4 10
1 il 7

28 26 8
il 17 5
18 15 8
30 19 9
10 17 3

8 ... 1
30 12 7
12 6 4
41 45 26

4 il
13 17 15
9 6 8
7 16 5
1 ... 1
4 2 1
5 2 1
4 ... 3

12 5 6
13 il
18 4 115 5 2

8 3 1
3 4 18

16 7 Il
22 7 9
24 7 12
3 5 ô

be

MOR ÛPPE CANAtA.

*1
9
9

12
4

9
183
48
65
24
8

32
23
38
24
16
28
8
7
8
3

2
22
14
7
6
2

11
1

1
2
2
32

14
9

16
1

2

2
6
2

...

4

16

20

1
1

48 90 54 126
759 2604 1087 2791
151 308 291 435
348 830 528 738
103 220 182 225

42 i 96 110
156 527 291 597
176 508 294 478
420 812 528 919
411 555 447 677
M6 598 541 710

67 685 M6 872
M 422 32 404

105 184 162 228
186 608 357 468
62 159 134 185
32 74 49 44
48 370 248 359

291 399 338 485
355 581 607 446
105 141 153 171
108 298 165 171

91 208 217 182
128 258 418 391
40 206 153 139
6 59 87 40
8 22 4 5

... 2 10 ...
52 264 89 135
30 62 41 81
18 41 41 32
35 74 61 207
46 184 154 313
1 55 30 29
1 4 ... 11

40 54 53 109
76 266 167 378

111 495 36b 544
130 464 304 566
274 546 347 723
323 622 684 1023
99 100 98 162

115 62 203 195
127 242 257 319
107 115 156 248
46 90 106 119
10 49 19 40
7 26 21 47
3 6 9 12

16 69 40 62
6 10 8

29 37 99 74
34 91 110 104
24 46 83 79

7 15 18 12
16 116 28 49
17 26. 53 41
... 119 197 83
14 87 77 52

4 12 6
17 155 138 158
28 31 18 78
42 10 100 166
69 46, 225 411
3 13 20 16

25 14 42 26
40 255 108 2105 3 10 8
21 60 27 55
7 73î 32 88

29 48 71 80
3 20 33 48

47 71 22 44
9 89 2-> 35

27' 149 10; 129
9 19 26 67

13 37 24 4:
16 79 75 9o
14 37 30 4.
12 115 9 12?.
73 92 86 139
3 a 8 13
5 32 40 73

48 112 81 90
19 61 84 73

100 116 19 228
1 100 116 125

34 8is 97 14
42 81 119 11.
15 127 75 116

2 6 23 15
10 13 33 2m4
17 9 28 31

5 42 35 7b
5 3C 50 53

24 32 64 33
17 62 84 104

19 36 47
16 37 54 46
... 42 59 86
41 97 150 151
40 73 103 163
19 50 111 105

8 19 20 16

284
4894
545

2252
5.56
348

1468
1286
2320
2303
3751
2549
1214

715
935
596
225
651
908

1157
346
277
314
203
206
231

2

338
140
173
108
515
103
227

484
848

1094
1859
1826
2957
295

1073
594
539
342
123
194
42

375
24

356
330
234
33
90

166
347
145
32

393
9-)
91

935
136
81

23i
42

225
114
149
113
107
131
2844
1842
95

26,
85

495
214
40

10
15?4
2'52
371
167
217
27)
16)
105

5;
23. 2
68

109
138
160
1m
200
214
219
216
215
931

1868.)

4 ... 961
204 20961

34 ... 3129
74 ... 7874
67 ... s11
13 ... 1149
46 ... 494
56 ... 5236
70 ... 9303
44 *.. ,714J
42 ... 9372
65 ... 9727
47 ... 428"
20 2386
94 ... 4570
20 ... 1667
15 ... 639
29 ... 2594
53 ... 4100

101 ... 5446
30 ... 1704
14 191
31 .. 1619
23 ... 2595
19 . 1218
3 ... 571

10 *..

87 1859
8 ... 571

434
26 ... 7h
22 ... 1794
4 ... 351
2 ... 272

21 ' 1050
59 .. 2544
69 ... 423
31 57 9*
53 1 5587
58 171 8790
9 40 1801

26 ... 2283
26 250 S84
20 ... 2000
16 141 1341

1 119 567
4 198 555

172
1566 2457

2 269 343
21 167 1017
5 843 1915
6 633 1409

... 624 797
3 876 1290

... 503 978
1 353 1590

... M5 971
2 574 648

33 630 2181
11 2111 2478
24 7o0 1576
69 3 394
... 9i 1178
1 398 672

3S 33s 1772
... 1281 1417
14 862 15t1

3 4 6 952
6 4.551 loi
9 786 1145

1* 122t 1709
2 4491 ß44v

10 690 19.5
1 945 li
S 25*4 2 eb

2. 1215 2147
5. 54 & à8

23 1768 804t3
20 155s 2557
3 864 1(fi9
5 66> 1614

li 101. 17a8
6 1 W6 1695

32 707u 863.
27 132i 2062
13 1047 1:63
1: 29 il 364
21 1330 2122

1133 13i1
5 3607 8844
3 2197 25u7
L 6N7 1446.4
4 571 975
4 17to4 2.9

16 2312 u017
6 8076 8461
5 1071 1549

10 1613 2223
19 4193 5231
15 1736 2621
22 1166 1940
12 2634 2867
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STATEMENT of tihe Number and Classification of Library and Prize Books sent out--(continued.)

Number of Volumes sent out during the 8 . 8

$u.J 1862................................................... 189 26 9 4 16 2 ... 5 9 il 28 76 4128842578
A tu st....................,............................. -559 50 19 1 4 8 7 31 4 ... 24 35 93 108 158 8 7381297tember"................................................... 248 61 14 1 6 1 8 20 ... ... . .. 12 12 37 74 4 18482096
October "............. . . . .. 181 12 8 2 8 ... 1 18..........5 7 4 23 85 8 870 1051
eprember"................................................... 136 15 8 o 1 1 1 5 ... .... 4 9 9 24 55 4 2304 2440

ember" ..... ............ 268 41 5 ..... ... .8 2...... .... ... 22 35 48 101 1 92039471
Total to a December,182......................198848 85057 13677 2544 5440 4240 1772 11585 1418 750 8381 19480 15464 22447 54283 2347 99576 29842

D e uct v lum es returned for exchange....................................................................................................................................................................................... 616
297808

Volmes sent to an ics'a Institutes, &o., not Included in the above .......................................................................................................................................... 8241

Grand total LibraryBooks &c., despatched up to 31st December, 1862 ...................................................................................................... ....................... 806049

The Mechanlcs' Institutes which have received Libraries from the Depository, and the number of volumes sent to each, are, in alphabetical order,
as follows :

Uaitiniore.............................
Berlin...............................
Chatham..............................
Cobourg ..................................
Collingwood ...............................
Drummondville ............................
Fonthill ...................................
Lindsay....................................
Greenwood ................................
Guelph ....................................
Uuntingdon, C.E. ..........................
Milton .....................................
Mount Forest ..............................
Napanee ..............................
Newmarket. ...........................
Oakville............... ...........
Pickering ..................................
Port Perry ................................

Vols.
75

158
313
350

46
6

137
106
101
372
150

68
106
27
55

250
41

109

Years.
1858
1855

1853-4
1856
1857
1859
1858
1858
1862

1853-4
1855
1858
1860
1857

1858-9
1856
1861
1858

Vols.
Smnith's Falls............................... 73
St. Catharines .............................. 108
Streetsville ................................ 110
Thorold ................................... 300
Toronto.................................... 410
Vankleekhill............ .................. 106
W hitby .................................... 267

Total................ 3844
Books were also sent to the-

Leeds and Grenville Agricultural Society ....... 208
Educational Department, L.O. ................ 3103
McGill College, Montreal..................... 200
Sarnia Dialectic Society...................... 82
Southwold Agricultural Society............... 23
Various other Institutions.................... 781

8241

(3) PRISON AND ASYLUM LIBRARIES IN UPPER CANADA.
The following table shews the number of volumes sent to various Prisons, &c., during the years 1856-62:

1 1 à I -- 1 11

Prison Libraries.

1856: .
Peterborough Jail..........
Toronto Jail...............
Woodstock Jail............

1857:
Lanark and Renfrew Jail......
ProvincialPenitentiary .......
Whitby Jail................

1858 :
Provincial Penitentiary.......

1859:
Brockville Jail ..............
Guelph Jail................
Picton Jail...............
Sarnia Jail................
Woodstock Jail.............
Refor'y Prison, Penetanguishene

1860:
Barrie Jail .................
Goderich Jail.............
London Jail.................
Peterborough Jail............
Whitby Jail ......... ......
Refor'y Prison, Penetanguishene

1861:
Grey Jail.................

1862:
Provincial Penitentiary.

1858:
Provincial Lunatic Asylum....

Amount Legislative Total.
received. Appo'ment.1

$ ets. $' cts. $ ts.
22 16J 22 164 44 33

131 63 131 63 263 26
20 00 20 00 4000

173 '194 173 79J 847 59

60 00
46 13
20 00

60 00
46 13
20 00

120 00
92 26
40 00

126 18 126 13 252 26

100 00 100 00 200 00

40 00
20 00
10 00
25 00
19 75
17 00

131 75

20 00
25 16
5 00

20 00
10 00
47 66

127 82

55 0

111 934
1860 :

Malden Lunatic Asylum........52 00

40 00
20 00
10 00
25 00
19 75
17 00

131 75

20 00
25 16
5 00

20 00
10 00
47 66

127 82

111 931

52 00

80 00
40 00
20 00
50 00
39 50
34 00

263 50

40 00
50 32
10 00
40 00
20 00
95 32

255 64

10 00 10 00 20 00

5 00 1 110 00

223 87

104 00

562

84
87
14
82
36

150

453

47

167

386

176

Amount Legislative
received. Appo'ment. Total. Vols

RECAPITULATION$ $ ts. $ ts.
For the year 1856..........173 794 173 791 347 59 781
For the year 1857.......... 126 13 126 13 252 26 562
For the year 1858 .......... 100 00 100 00 200 00 251
For the year 1859 .......... 131 75 131 75 263 50 562
For the year 1860 ....... .. . 127 82 127 82 255 64 453
For the year 1861........... 10 00 10 00 20 00 47
For the year 1862........... 55 00 55 00 110 00 167

Lunatic Asylums, as above, 1858. 111 93J 111 93J 223 87 386
"" 1860 52 00 52 00 104 00 176

$888 43 $888 43

Grand total ......... .................. $1776 86 3385

The following Statistical Table has been compiled from the " Trade and
Navigation Returns " for the years specified, shewing the gross value
of books (not maps or school apparatus) imported into Canada. This
table proves conclusively how incorrect is the statement that the
operations of the Educational Depository interfere with the interesta of
the booksellers:*

Year.

1850......
1851......
1852. ....
1853......
1854......
1855.....
1856.

Value of books
entered at

Ports in Lower
Canada.

$101880
120700
141176
158700
171452
194356
208636

Value of books
entered at

Ports iu Upper
Canada.

$141700
171732
159268
254280
307808
338792
427992

Total value of
books

imported into
the Province.

$243580
292432
300444
412980
479260
533148
636628

Proportion imported
for the £ducational

Department of
Upper Canada.

$ 84
3296
1288

22764
44060
25624
10208

* From the Annua Reiowo qf the Trade of Toronto, for 1860, we insert the fta,
lowing: "WHROcEsALE STATIOsEiY AiD .Bcos.-This branch of Trade, the e'
istence of which in its present distinct character only dates back a few years, haî
been prosperous duringthe pat season, and is rapidly becoming an important iten
in the commerce of the city. . . The supplymug of aIl the ch'dren in the

Years.
1857--8
1854-9

1860
1858

1856-61
1858

1857-8-9-60.-1

1855
1860-1

1857
1858
1856

1851-8-60

1-
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Value books i
Tear. entored st

Ports in Lower
Canada.

1857...... 224400
1858...... 171255
1859 ...... 139057
1860...... 155604
1861...... 185612
1862 ...... 183987

1850.-1862 $2156815

Value o books
entered et

Porte in Upper
Canada.

309172
191942
184804
252504
344621
249234

$3333349

Total value et
books tmprted

into
the Province.

53372
363l9%
323361
408108
530233
433221

$5490164

Proportion imprtèd
for the da lonal

»épartment of
UOpper Canada.

16028
10692
5308
8846
7782
7800

$176770

f.B.-Up to 1854, the " Trade and Navigation Returns" give the' alue
on books entered at every port in Canada separately; alter that year, thie
Report gives the names of the principal ports only, and the rest as 14 Other
Ports." l 1854, the proportion entered in Lower Canada was within a
fraction of the third part of the whole, and, accordingly, in compiling
this table for the years 1855-1862, the value entered inI "Other Ports " is
divided between Upper and Lower Canada, in the proportion of two-
thirds to the former and one-third. to the latter.

TApL shewing tas value of articles sent out from the Educational
Depository during the years 1851 to 1862 inclusive :

Articles en which the 100 Articles sold Total value of
per cent. lias been ap- at Catalogue Tibray v rlueo
portioned from the Leg- pricesth- Library, Prize,
islative Grant. out any andYmi orton aPt_ School Books,Sohol apa Apa- portionment Maps, and

Pgblic School Maps, Appa- from the Apparatus
Library ratus, and Legislative Aepparcued
Books. Prize Books. Grant. despatched.

$ ets. e ts. $ cts. $ ets.
1851..... .... .... 1,414 25 1,414 25
1852. ... .... .... 2,981 13 2,981 13
1853... .... .... 4,233 14 4,233 14
1854..... 51,376 23 .... 5,514 18 56,890 41
1855 9,947 -15 4,655 53 4,389 40 18,902 08
1856..... 7,205 62 9,320 87 5,726 76 22,253 25
1857..... 16,200 92 18,118 28 6,451 20 40,770 40
1858..... 3,982 99 11,810 28 6,972 05 22,765 32
1859. - 6,805 64 11,905 02 6,679 30 24,389 96

180 5,289 58 16,832 17 5,416 64 2 7;538 37
4,084 22 16,251 14 4,894 52 25,229 88

1862..... 3,272 88 16,193 78 4,844 17 24,310 83

Total.. $107,165 21 $105,087 07 59,516 74 $271,769 02

country, at school, is an extensive trade In itself, net only with stationer. but with
school books, ranging from the primer te the classs. It will thus be seen that this
1s no unimportant trade; and Toronto is fortnuato In possessiiig a number of es-
tablishments exolusively devoted te the business, which In point of enerf and
fsbilit, are net surpassedl by amîy other branch.. . . The importation of books
andlstationery into Toronto, for three years past, are as fol nm t n o

"Devotional books................ 8 ...... $28,773 $100,350
"Books. periodicals, and pamphlets... 99,575 55,38 '19169
«Statieniery ............................. 3,097 33,428 71."

We alse insert the following from the Annual Review of lrade in Toronto, for
1861: " WHOLESALE STATIONERY AND BooKs.-No change of material import
ance has taken place in this trade during the year. Sales have net been se large ai
anticipated, yet tliey do flot tail short of the precediîîg ypar. The depreîsed Co ,ndi-
tion or the trade In he Unlied Stabes ha. cansed a number of bankrupt stoc" te
be thrown into the market, at this and at other points composed for the Most part
of a great deal of trash,* leavened with a very little of really sound literature.
Amerlcan lieuses. hitherto reported as rich, have likewise held auctions. and sold at
very low rates. Notwithstanding thi, however, the regular legitimate trade ha
not lsnguIished, and on the whole has resulted satisfactorly. Of the standard works
of English literature, there has been a fair amount imported; but the new publica.
tions, especially those from the American pres, have been brouglit lu very sparingly.
The retail trade la in a generally healthy condition, and its oharacter, especialiy in
the country, is yearly improving. . . . Other indications of quite as favourable
a character are note. and the trade must prosper with the progress of the country.

. . The importations for the year of books are $155,842,5gainst $119,419 last year;
an increae of &36,423. 0 tationery, the improrte anount to $28,765, against $27,519
lait yeav; a difference only et 81.148 in faveur of 1861"-

* Dr. Russell, the admirable correspondent of the London Times, in a letter dated
Toronte, February jat, thus refera to this elaas of literature, which is silently circu-
ltd in numerous ehnels throughoi (canadt. He mye (refering te Hanilin);

à pretty custom..house, in cut atone, froni Whiell flosted the Union Jack-the firai
I have set eyes on for many a long aonth-flanks the entrance from the railway
station te the long stragglling town, whïeh but for that token might b taken t be
in the United States. Indeed, the iniluence of the Republic extends sene way into
the dominions of Her Majesty. ZVte people ià the carriages were reading the

try pictorial perwhich do so mtch to deprave the taste of the Awerieaa,
MW dto u>ettie 4r"Mins im perspeetiv Md i»4 1 matrLeW forffl, or were dep
tn the pirated editions er English works, which consitute the ataple trade of the
masa of 'enterprising publià 'ers.' The New York papers were the only journals
hawked about for sale i the train. The aides of the train were covered with New
Ies-k and 4poéen a Srtiementh. a afeek oif Ca»ada4, in bwOk. or prin4, or
j"Ira, Qs.traité, ffoid bo 4et"tod?.

4. BOOK A.D STATIONERY TRADE IN CANADA.

We extract the following from the "Annual Report of the goa4
>f Trade of Toronto, Canada West," compiled by Mr. M, Wyman.

The year's business in this branch of trade has been quite sais-
actory. Though perhaps lesa in extent, in common with other
lepartments, it Agsbeen quite as profitable if not more so than in
ormer yeas, while not a few features have developed themselves
which are not only advantageous to tho legitimate trade, but are
gratifying to every well wisher of sound literature in the province.
The improvement in the circumstanoes, capacity, .and general busi-
ries abiiy of those in the trade, which we have noted from year
eo year, as continued to manifust itself, and we see now, in almost
Bvéey town, a booksUller or two conducting business on a sound
basis, with more capital than ever before, and a better knowledge
of the trade, and of business principles generally. This in evinesd:
nost in the improved credit in which the retail trade stands, in the
?romptitude with which engagements are met, and in the judicious
care with whioh stocks are seepte4 nd curtailed. As a distinct
branch, the trade is but young. The progress made in the l4st
three years, however, shows that it is not only well establishied, but
that it is rapidly sfsuming a healthy and prosperous condition. An
equ&ýy grai.ifying ft' is found in the improved character of the
werk iuytrodioed ilto nzeral circulation. For years the country
has been flooded with ie loyest and most trashy class of literature
from ?he American press. edoks whose only merit was their bulk
and binding, have been hawked into every nook of the province by
a migratory tzibe of itinerant dlars. Sometimes a stray work of
utility has een found aniong te stock, but for the mont part the

a.ia4 efort#of these book hawkers have been directed to the
disposing of some very superficial and uninteresting volumes, which,
if even read, would leave the reader a trifle less wise than when h.
commenoed them. We are happy to say that this style of busminess
is rapidly on the decline, and that works froi the best publishing
houses, and sold tbrough the legitimate trade, are finding their way
into many saetions of le country, and meeting a largely increased
sale. We are not by any Means, however depreciating the efforts of
the book pedlars to enlightan the world ; they are very useful people,
and, if their efforts are only properly directed, they may do great
good. They are improving in the books which they present to the
public, and our dealors will lose nothing by encouraging them, so
long as their wares are of a good class. In periodical literature,
bowever, the greatest change is observable-fnot only in the largely
increasod denand, but in the ipiproved character of the issues sold.
We are happy to say that neitier the New York Ledger nor the
Mercury is încreAssg its circulation in Canada. Even Horper's
Magazine is net gaiuing ground. On the other hand, there is a
large and growing sale for such periodicals as Good Word8, a London
publication of the best class, the Family Treasury, the Churchman's

agazine, the Corndill, AU the Year Bound, &c., &c., and we are
glad to know that the reduction in the price of the London Ill4s-
trated .News àa likely te increase largely its circulation in Canada.
These facts present some indications of a change for the botter in
the literary taste of Canada. This improvement is in no small
degree attributable to the persistent aud unwearied exertions of our
wholesale importera, and the advantages which they enjoy in close
connection with first class British publiahing houses. We hope,
and indeed are certain, that they will be well compensated for their
efforts. In this connection we are glad to notice that we are likely
to have establiahed amongat us a branch of an extensive and highly
respectable Scotch firm, for the purpose not only of re-issuing in
much approved style our leading text and school books, but for the
publication of other works of merit than that may offer. We have

long needed an establishment of this character, aud through its
operations we may hope to see Canadian Literature take a higher
place in the world of letters. With long experience, ample means

and the best facilities are commanded by the house in question, and
we are sure their hdvent berb wil be hailed with pleasure.

" The business in stationery has been fairly remunerative during
the year. The advance in materials for paper, as well as a ieavy
war ta% on the manfacture itself, ha& largely enhanced the value of
all descriptions in the United States, independently of the apparent
increase in price due to the depreciation of the currency. The
consequence is that, as compared with former rates, American
stationery is fully 30 per cent. dearer. We have imported much
lesu than the usual amount, substituting English goods, which are
of a much botter clias. It so happens that the prices of the latter
are favouring the buyer, as the abolition of the duty on paper has
at length begun to cheapen it. It is only recently that there bas
been any decline in the article, notwithstanding an universal expec-
tation that when the tax was removed the price would fall. Spec.
ulation and a largely enhanced demand for cheap periodicals, only

a few of whiich comparatively have lived beyond the year, kept the

rates up to nearly the old level, until witbin the past three month.
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The tendency is now downward, and we shall hereafter import
stationery stock from the mother country more largely than before.

"The importations of books for the year amount to $118,326,
against $155,842 last year.

5. VALUE OF LIBRARIES TO YOUTH.
Create a taste in youth for good books, and the pleasures of liter-

ature will supply the place of those grosser pleasures that lead
astray the unthinking. It is the will made strong by cultivation that
enables a man to resist the cravings of those appetites whose indul-
gence brings death. The ignorant man must of necessity be a man
of narrow views and strong prejudices ; and even in questions which
involve great moral principles he is quite as likely to be wrong as
right. The safe man in society is the man who is competent to do
his own thinking.

6. DEVELOPE A LOVE OF READING.
While it is true that "of making many books there is no end," it

in equally true that many of them ought never to see the light of
day. A good book is a rich treasure, and whoever writes one is a
public benefactor. Circulating good books is sowing the seeds of
thought which will spring up and yield a rich harvest of intellectual
and moral fruit. No one can estimate the amount of good tIgt one
valuable book may do, by developing thought, awakening the moral
feelings, promoting noble aspirations, and shaping the course of
life. Our State then acted wisely when it made provision for estab-
lishing a library in every district within its borders.and we hope
that well selected libraries will be found ere long in every district
in the State.

But when books are written and libraries are established, all is
not accomplished. There must be develcped in the minds of the
young a love for good reading. How to accomplish this, is a ques-
tion of great practical importance. The individual that goes out
from our publie schools thoroughly inbued with a love of good
literature, will be constantly adding to his store of knowledge ; his
moral feelings will be kept active by communion with the pure
thoughts that sparkle on the pages of all good books ; and his aspi-
rations for truth, justice, and right will be daily strengthened.
Teachers might profitably spend more time in striving to develop in
the minds of the young a love of literature. When once awakened,
it can be made of great practical use in storing the mmd with useful
knowledge ; and when the school-going days are past, it will con-
tinue to be an educating power through life. If a love of know-
ledge is not awakened, the great object of education can not be
obtained. With it, education becomes, as it should be, a life-long
work. If the teacher would see his pupils imbued with a love of
reading, he must feel its inspiration, he must be a reader, not
merely of the transient literature of the day, but of the works of
sterling worth that are to be found in the different departments of
our literature. For him

"Lt every nation's mind nnfold its thought,9
Andev'eruge der the #a oeleme,
Adevery ero teil ow once he died,
And every poet sing."

Then he can touch the hearts of his pupils with the lire of his own
spirit, and kindle there a flame that shall bum with ever increasing
brilliancy as long as mind endures. Every reading lesson that is
made interesting and dwelt upon until thoroughly understood, wil
create a desire for more. Every sparkling gem of thought that may
be read, perhaps as a general exorcise, may serve to fan the awak-
ened desire to a flame. Every good book, from the school library
or elsewhere, that may be properly read, will add fuel to the flame ;
and thus the little desire once awakened may, by careful culture and
training, become a perpetual fire, burning forever with a holy fUame
on the altar of the soul's consciousness.

It seems to me that many teachers have not paid sufficient atten-
tion to this department of their profession. The dialike for solid
and instructive reading that prevails to so great an extent in many
communities, ought to stimulate us to greater efforts in behalf of
the youug. It is of little use to establish libraries in a community
unless a love for reading exists. This desire can b as eaeily awak-
ened as a love for mathematics or any other branch of study, if we
only adopt as definite a plan for its development ; and it certainly
will be attended with as beneficial resulte in after life. To be sure,
when once awakened it needs proper guidance and direction, but to
guide and direct is the teacher's mission. There is no reason whyc
the reading of history should not be an interesting and profitablea
exercise to every cultured mind. The reading of a biography ofteni
awakens nobler*.spirations, gives increased efforts to individuala
action, and sometimes shapes the whole course of life. Poetry, too,t
has its uses,-a noble, elevating, refining influence. Every childt
that attends a proper course of instruction in our public schools,t
nay be trained to love and appreciate those sparkling gems that are i

found scattered throughout the poetic literature of our language.
The child that acquires a love of good literature has a constant
friend, one that will shield from temptation, yield instruction, and
give sweet delight to the soul.-A TEAoHER ii Connecticut Common
&hool Tourial.

7. THE POWER OF BOOKS.
Books have prodigious power. If we could trace the means which

have contributed to formi our present views to three principal ex-
ternal sources, viz. : what we have seen, what we have heard, and
what we have read, we should probably fimd the last by no means
the least active or fertile. A book is a silent but most intimate com-
panion ; it does not ask attention, nor take offence at neglet ; its
name and dres give us no certain clue to its character ; the opinions
of others as to its value may be the result of prejudice or ignorance.
We are told that to know what it is, we must read it, and to read it
is to subject ourselves to its influence for better or worse. Prudent
travellers in public conveyances, or sojourners at hotels, are very
careful what intercourse they encourage, or allow strangers to have
with them, for a pickpocket is not always distinguishable by dress or
manners from an honest gentleman ; but how much more vigilant
should we be to preserve the mind and heart from contact with what
may pollute or pervert, than to protect our purse or watch, from
light-fingers ! When you take up a book to read, of the character
of which you are wholly unapprised, is your presumption leu than
when you admit to your confidence one to whose principles and mo-
tives you are a stranger ? It might indeed, be easier to throw the
book aside than to discard the treacherous friend ; but on the other
hand, the former may conceal the poisonous fang till the fatal wound
is made ; while the latter by his tone and manner will be very likely
to betray his character in season to defeat its evil purpose.

The art of introducing false or equivocal principle into the public
lecture, the newspaper paragraph, or the book, in company with the
incontrovertible truths, has been brought to great perfection in our
day; it la not always, perhaps not generally, an intentional fraud
upon the hearer or reader. The author's or lecturer's mind may have
been perverted ; or truth and error may be so uncertainly compre-
hended as to be mistaken the one for the other ; but however ample
such an apology may be for writing a bad book, it does not cover
our imprudence, not to say folly, in reading it. Magazines pam-
phlets, and newspapers, are the sluices through which every produc-
tion of the human brain, that can be shaped in type metal, passes
into the reading world. There is no principle so corrupt, no senti-
ment so false, no ribaldry so base, no jest so profane or obscene, that
it has been denied an imprint. And what is particularly to be noted,
the brightest wit, and the most sparkling popular style, are found in
close alliance with some of the grossest forms of error. If marriage
the most sacred of all human relations, on which the chief interest
of civilization and social virtue and progress rest, and to which wo-
man owes her elevation above the condition of abject slaves ; if mar-
riage is to be assailed as a factitious rite, to be modified or entirely
dispensed with as the parties concerned may choose, some glib ro-
mancer is at hand to prepare the flashy tale, or magazine story in
which the sacred bond which the hand of God hath woven is rejected
as a superfluous obligation, or an impertinent imposition on natural
liberty, and a hundred thousand copies are afloat in a week, and
largely in the hands of those who are least on their guard, and most
easily deluded by meretricious reasoning.-The Rock.

t 8. TESTIMONY TO THE SCRIPTURES.
I have heard of a copy of the Scriptures preserved in one of our

old castles, which belonged more than a century since to the noble
owner. At the end of many hundred verses througb the volume he
has carefully signed his name ; and at the close of the volume, in a
handwriting evidently tremulous from weakness, dated a short time
before his death, are these words :--" I hereby set my seal to the
truth of every promise contained in this book, having found them
all realised throughout a long life, in my own happy experience.
Rev. Chles Buiock.

9. GREAT READERS.
Most great men have been great readers. Miracles are recounted

of their powers of perusal. How Dr. Johnson "would tear out the
heart " of a book at a glance. How Burke devoured two volumes
octavo in a stage-coach ; and how package after package of those
sweet medicines for the mind was thrown in to Napoleon on the
illand, like food to a lion, and, with hoc presto, despatched. After
ail the pity and puling have been exhausted by commentators on
the lamentable ignorance of Shakspeare, we ascertain to a surety
that he was one of the mont profound and extensive readers of his
time. The man who in the present age had written most had read
mot. Reading and writing go together as naturally in literature

rinii;
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as they do in the prospectus of a schoolmistress, who professes to
inoculate these branches of learning on the juvenile. The dullest
eye, when aided by the telescope, can see farther than the brightest
without such assistance. Burns, with the help of a dozen or more
volumes, makes himself the first poet of his native land ; with the
stupendous aidance of a Bodleian (or even the feebler one of a cir-
culating) library, might he not have ranked himself with Byron or
Shakspeare ?

10. TEACHERS OUGHT TO READ MORE.
We do not mean, now, "educational works ;" we don't mean

books in any way connected with " the profession," we mean real'
living literature ; something that has clear, pure English to clothe
vigorous ideas or true sentiments.

For at leas seven hours every day, we of the fraternity must
have our minds fixed on our work. Children must be led over
ground new to them, but an unvarying routine to us. Week after
week, month after month, we go in the same beaten road, deepening
the ruts till it is next to impossible to get out of them. The same
habits of thought continued day after day, with nothing but the
petty interests of one small circle to deepen them, must grow narrow
and dull. There must be impulse coming from somewhere. The
work itself will hardly supply it. The young, fresh minds that we
undertake to teach, will never be satisfied or grow under those who
have no thoughts and no words outside of school. Children's quick
instincts have little sympathy with a ' professional,' and insist upon
recognizing good and pleasant things, elsewhere than in the con-
ventional " ways of wisdom."

We owe it to ourselves to read more. We acknowledge at once
the duty and the difficulty of fulfifling it. There seems a conspir-
acy to set teachers apart from all others. No one ever thinka of
expecting a minister to talk continually of ministéring, or a doctor
of his practice, but a teacher runs the risk of being called the
reverse of earnest, if he ventures to ignore the school-room for an
hour. Moreover, the little things of life encroach terribly on a
teacher's spare time. The fatigue of the day's work, the calls of
friends and acquaintances, the school work that comes into an even-
ing, leave little space for reading. One who wishes to keep up even
a medium acquaintance with books can not wait for an opportunity
to follow a plan. Keep a book at hand-there are always unoccu-
pied minutes that it will fill up-and at the end of the month it
will be astonishing how many new ideas and fresh thoughts will
have been gained.

It is harder for the better half of ' the profession' to do even so
much. There are so many pretty feminine trifles, the manufacture
of which keeps fingers or eyes busy, or is so engrossing, that a
woman with a crotchet needle or tetting shuttle is apt to be utterly
lost to all conversation, Still reading is no less a duty ; one has no
right in the multitude of books which lie in every one's reach,
to grow into a distorted, self-involved individuality. DeQuincy,
Carlyle, and Macaulay, say true things in a good way, and things
that have the blessed power of setting one's petty self afar off.
Theirs are. fresh ringing sentences, that strike music with every
word. And for other kinds of reading, Winthrop's books will hurt
no one. Apart from their merit as mere novel; there is a highl
type of humanity in them that will do much toward freshening one
for every day work. There are dozens of others that, if one but
care for them can be found everywhere.--Connecticut CommoAn
Bchool Journal.

11. PRICES OF BOOKS.
The Quarterly Review points out some curions facts connecte

with the pnices at which novels are published i a separate form,
after having appeared in serials.
" A Strange Story," in All the Year Round, s. d. s. d

coste ................................................ 44 in 2 vols. 24 (
" The Woman in White," " " 6 8 in 3 vols. 31 1
"No Name," " " 6 8 in 3 vols. 31 9
"Great Expectations," " " 4 4 in 3 vols. 31 0
"Verner's Pride," in Once a Week, " 8 0 in 3 vols. 31 E
"The Channings," in Quiver, " 2 0 in 3 vols. 31 1
" Mrs Halliburton's Troubles," " 2 10 in 3 vols. 31 1
"Lady Audley's Secret," in 8ixpenny Magazine, 6 0 in 3 vols. 31 1
The Quarterly reviewer says, "This is curions, as showing how much
of the cost of a book is due to the getting up of it." On the con
trary, we think it curious, as showing the effect which the moderi
library system has had in enhancing the rates at which authors ar
paid for their writings ; first, the legitimate payment for thei
contribution to the serial, and next, the payment for the separat
publication in the library form. Perhaps, some of these days, w
hall see that the library system is not altogether a sound one ; w

vecy much doubt its prontablenes.

12. SCHOOL LIBRARIES IN NEW YORK STATE.
There was apportioned for libraries to the cities, for the school

year ending with the 30th of September, 1862, the sum of $20,142.14;
of which, only $6,353.82 was expended for that purpose. The cities
generally are authorized to pay their library money for teachers'
wages, or achool apparatus, if they prefer to do so ; and it is pre-
sumed that the sum of $13,788.32 was thus applied.

For the same time, there was apportioned for libraries to the
rural districts, the sum of $34,887.86 ; of which -$26,559.10 was
expended for that purpose; showing either that the sum of $8,328.76
remained i the hands of the trustees on the first day of October,
1862, or had been expended by them for teachers' wages and school
apparatus.

In the whole state, the number of volumes in the school district
libraries, as reported for several years, is as follows :
In 1856.................. 1,418,100

1857, Jan. 1,...... 1,377,933
1858, Oot. 1,...... 1,402,253
1859.................. 1,360,507

In 1860..... ............ 1,286,536
1861.................. 1,305,377
1862.................. 1,326,682

This statement shows, very plainly, that the reports of the trus-
tees are not accurate - in fact it is well understood that they seldom
take pains to make them so, by counting the books belonging to
their respective districts.

It should be borne in mind by those who might anticipate a large
increase in the number of books, that the people of the districts to
which a les sum than three dollars is apportioned are authorized to
expend it for teachers' wages, and that very many of them do so :
that the average amount apportioned to the rural districts was only
$3.06 ; that if we take from the whole amount the large sumo which
are apportioned to the villages and other thickly populated districts,
and divide the residue among the remaining districts, the library
money received by each will be even les than 3.06. The average
amount actually expended in the rural districts during the last school
year, was only 2.33. It ought not to be expected that one or two
dollars a year will supply a district circulating library with new books
as fast as the old ones are lost or worn out, even if the money were
all applied to the purchase of new books at the most reasonable
prices. Much less will this be expected by those who know that the
trustees generally buy at the highest retail price, and that a large
portion of the money is applied to the payment of teachers' wages
and the purchase of schoo apparatus.

In order to form some definite opinion upon this subject, the
undersigned called upon the School Commissioner to report to him
the condition of the libraries and the extent to which they were used.
The nearly uniform reply was, that they are little used, and in many
districts the books are so worn that the library money annually
received is not sufficient to replace them by others.

In many of the villages and other thickly populated districts to
which a much larger sum is apportioned than that to districts gen-
erally, the libraries are large, well selected, carefully preservçd and
highly prized. That one, two, or three districts in a town do enter-
tain a proper appreciation of the value of their libraries, and by
means of the money received from the state, together with that
raised by voluntary taxation, manage to keep them in repair, does
not change the fact, that a majority of the districts do not receive
a sufficient sum to warrant the trustees in giving much time and
attention to the selection of books, or to the price they pay for
them ; and that for some cause, not so much interest is manifested
in the libraries as formerly.

Various suggestions and plans in r¾ard to this library money
have been made :

lst. That the district libraries should be consolidated into town
libraries. The objections made to this are : that the inhabitants of
some districts in nearly every town prize their libraries highly, have
taken proper care of them, have taxed themselves liberally for their
repair and enlargement, and would be unwilling to surrender the
use of them to the town ; that, if this objection were removed,
another equally forcible would appear, namely, that the town
libraries would be inconveniently distant from the inhabitants of
many of the districts, and therefore they would seldom reeort to
them ; and that the people of the districts are generally opposed to
such consolidation. As evidence of this, it is remarked, thiat chap.
480 of the Laws of 1847 authorized the districts to consolidate their
libraries ; and had the plan met with favour, they would have availed
themselves of the privilege conferred by the law ; but, on the con-
trary, there is scarcely an instance of the establishment of a "joint
library " under its authority.

2d. That the majority of the voters of the district should have
r the power, at an annual meeting, to direct this money to be applied
e to teachers' wages. In support of this plan, it is urged that the law
> does direct the money to be applied to that pur se, whenever the
b sum received does not exceed three dollars, and t t they are squally

competent to direct a similar expenditure of live or even ton do" ;
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that the cities have full authority te apply thei large sums of money
which they receive to that purpose, aud that the rural districts are
quite as competent te determine this question as are the cities ; that
there is no dearth of reading matter in the rural districts; that one
of the principal reasons why the district libraries are not se highly
regarded as formerly, is the fact that thousands of families now have
private libraries, whereas but a few had the like twenty years ago ;'
and that during the last quarter of a century, newspapers and other
periodicals have increased wonderfully in cheapness, ability and
circulation, se that they are now found in almost every household,
occupying the largest share of the time which the inmates devote te
reading; and, finally, that when the inhabitants of a district, thus
supplied or net, feel sufficient interest in'their library to warrant its
preservation and usefulness, they would continue to apply the money
te the purchase of books, notwithstanding the law ught authorize
them te do otherwise.

3d. That the money should be allowed to accumulate in the
treasury, till it shall reach a sum sufficient te buy large editions of
valuable books; and that competent persons should then be appoin-
ted te select such editions, and cause them te be distributed among
the districts. It is claimed that, under this plan, none but meri-
torious books would find their way into the libraries, and that ths
would be the most economical mode of expending this money for
books; but they could not, like money, be distributed according te
the number of children of achool age, nor according te population.
The only practicable mode of distribution would b te tret Vth dis-
tricto, large and sanl, aik, by &Ilewing te each tii. most importaut
volumes thns purchased.

4th. Still another plan proposes to continue the prosent mode of
apportionment, and to require each district, as a prerequisite te the
reception of its portion of the library money, te raise an equal sum
by taxation for the same purpose. It is urged that such an annual
tax would secure attention te the proper care and preservation of
the libraries ; and that the money thus raised by tax, united with
that received from the state, would make, annually, au appreciable
addition of valuable books. Were this plan adopted, the difficulty
of securing the proper selection and purchase of books, at a reason-
able price, would still exist.

The undersigned commits this subject te tie wisdom of the
Legislature, hoping that they will be able te determine what action
will be proper i regard te it.-Extract from the Btiate Superinten-
dent'a Report for 1862.

13. TORONTO MECHANICS' INSTITUTE LIBRARY.
Th library, the most important department cf the institut, has

undergone rmuch improvement during the year. The great increase
in the demand for books obliged the directors te make special efforts
to render the library more complete and attractive. To attain this
object they more than doubled the monthly appropriation at the
disposal of the library committee, and from tiue to time, as the
state of lhe finances would warrant, special appropriations have
been made for the purchase of such of the popular standard works
as were more frequently inquired for. Complaints have occasion-
ally been made of difficulty having been experienced by members,
in obtaining the new and more entertaining volumes, but to obviate
this difficulty, and allay any dissatisfaction that may have arisen
froi this source fer months past, several copies of each of the more
interesting new books have been procured.
The total number of books,*according to last annual report

w as.................... ................................................ 5,067
Added, by purchase, during the year......................... ... 498
Bound up from reading room.........................53
D onations.................................................................. 24

Maknmg a total cf...............................................
Being an addition of 575 volumes during the past year.

5,642

The Directors are happy in being a.l to report a constant and
conosiderable increase in the nulnber of those who take advantage of
the privileges that the Library affords. The general improvement
of this department, and the more easy access te the popular volumes,
have no doubt contributed muh to this gratifying resuit.

In accordance with the general regulations, the Library has been
closed during the past week for the purpose of examination, and
the Board have pleamure in stating that the books are in excellent
condition considering the continuous use to which they are subject.
A very large number of volumes have been repaired during the
year.

The Catalogue of the iLibrary, which was promised in luat report,
hua since been completed andprinted, aid la now extensively circu-
Isted amongthe member,-Natactfrom theprf.

1. PRIMARY READING IN THE BOSTON SCHOOLS.
Perhaps there is no one particular ln which there has been greater

improvement in the teaching of these schools, than i tie mode of
eaching the alphabet and the first steps of reading and spelling.
Where the schools are fully graded the beginners constitute a school
by themselves, the teacher having no other class to instruct. The
children of this class whose hard lot under the old arrangement,
being necesaarily compelled te do nothing, but sit still, with arma
folded, for the greater part of the tne, used to excite our deep
:ompassion, now afford, m nmany schools, a spectacle deightful to
look upon. They are taught in a more rational manner than for-
merly,.pleamant and profitable occupation being given to al, so that
there is little opportunity and little disposition for miscief, and
consequently little occasion for punihent. Tie teacher point. te
A letter on the blackboard or a tablet. Al are required to look at
it. Perhaps the letter is traced out before the eyes of the pupils so
that all may observe ita form. Its name is then given, and al repeat
it distinctly. Then its sound ia made by the teacher, and all the
pupils are required to try to imitate the sound. The children are
kept at this but a few minutes. They now take their slates, and
try to find the letter on the frames. If any do not succeed, they
are aasisted. The riet step is to take their pencils and imnitate Me
form f the letter. As soon as two letters are learned in thea wy,

tiey are combined into a word. This word is written on tii. black-
board, or shown on the tablet. It is speUled by n ming the letters.
It is spelled by giving the sounds, or analyzing it. lt is talked
about. It is put into a sentence. As soon as a word is made which
names some familiar object, the object is talked about, or a drawing
of it made, if the thing itself is not at hand. This is only a very
imperfect sketch of the work of a very amall part of a day, in one
of the good schools. The children are happy. The firt step of
their education are wbat are requisite to prepare them for those
which are to follow.-Joux D. PuLBRiCx, in Semi-Annual Report.

2. PRIZES FOR READING.
A gentleman of Boston has donated $2,000 to Harvard College,

to be expended in prizes and otherwise to promote improvement in
the art of reading among the students. There is much need of
some incentive in this direction. The few only of otherwise culti-
vated men read passably well.

3. TEE TEACHER AS A TALKER.
1. He should be an easy one. Of all men he most needs fluency

of speech. A few disagreeable twitchings of face and sawings eof
hand have nearly destroyed my interest in the utterance of one of
the best thiaker I have ever known. How much more difficuit is
it, then, for the young mind to maintain an interest in the talking
of the teacher who hias to labour to work even the most common-
place thoughts into words! What sorer infliction anywhere thanu a
hard speaker! Is not the wonder that the young rogues stand as
well as they do, this belabouring with words Î

The most prudent teacher must talk much, and physically to talk
easily is of no alight importance.

2. The teacher should be a ready speaker; a minute man in the
use of verbal expletives-not merely or principally in the enunciation
of theories in the great assemblies where pedagogues congregate, but
before his daily classes. His mind and tongue should be set like
the most delicate hair-trigger; he should be able to bring down
mental birds as they Bit by, "on the wing."

3. A forcible talker the teacher should surely be, and to be such-
he must be clear. This is the most important quality in any
speakers' style : how doubly needful in that of him who deals with
young u qdisciplined minds ! And to speak clearly we must think
çlearly. A wonderful reflex influence speaking and thinking have
upon each qtler. Clear streama don't flow in muddy channels ; and
if you and I can't use language to make a pupil "see " some point,
had we not better inquire if the root of the matter is reallyi n us?
Why do our public men say they "can't talk to childrenV " Not
because their great ideas can't be compressed enough to entpr
juvenile minds,, but because such minds will be interested in nothing
but good and clear sense.

A clear, forcible style mut also be terse. Every word in a sent-
ence is either a brden or a support. And like a chaste pillar, for
beauty or strength, every proposition should bear no needless
weight. "lWho is this that arkeneth counsel with words without
knowledge "1 I suppose the truth must be told, the answer must
be given-the careless teAcher. When I have heard speaker make
a met excellent point, and then, uisted of stopping, 00A4 teo
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qualify the first or make another, until both are spoiled I think of
a painter, who, wanting just to touch some lineament of an alreadyi
finished picture, finishes it, indeed, as I could-by dropping his
bruah upon its face. How much harder it is to know when to stop
talking than how to beginu! But the forcible, successful teacher
must be earnest. Hear the best authority on thi subject : Clear-
ness, force, earnestnes, are the qualities.which produce conviction
in minds of any age. If a teacher stops to take one gape, when
attempting to illustrate some thought, be assured, meanwhile, his
pupils will take two. A teacher's soul muet be in hie work, or it
will not breathe forth in hie words. Ah! we love the calm self-
possession of the good disciplinarian, but never would we have it
purchased at the price of that enthusiasi which fires up its poss-
essor, even before his little audience.

4 An eloquent talker ; and this is what he iust be, if successful
Yes, let the law sprig laugh, and the young divine sneer at the
thought of eloquent tones issuing from the schoolmaster's desk.
The man who can stand daily before the piercing eyes and plastic
minds of children, and feel not interest enough lu the truth he is
presenting, or in the welfare of hie immortal charge, to rouse in his
brest some eloquent fire, has no soul for eloquence.

5. A discreet talker, not a long, random, declainier. Truth, per-
tinent truth and fact, will form the basi, of all hie eloquence-its
limit be utility. No man more than the teacher needs to know just
when to speak, what to say, how to say it, or (hardest of all) when
to stop. Judgment, judgment is the great thing in every business
of life. I would give more for some generals who have handled one
regiment, in one battle, than for some others who have spent two
score years in military life. Far are we from despising all proper
and needful aids to any profession: we feeltoo sensibly theneedof
thema in our own: but yet, we do not believe that unless nature has
instituted certain faculties in a ma.n, and given him certain normal
principles, all exotics planted by institutes and watered by normal
schools will bear little fruit.

I have little patience with those who speak of that quality as the
only one the teacher need possess. A wooden man is patient, or at
least insensible. But the teacher without tremendous energy be-
hind his patience is a poor affair. Upon how many and various
thinge the teacher must decide! and the decision, too, must be
instant ; when should come the gentle reproof, when the kind word
of encouragement, when the stinging sarcasm, wheu the itern com-
mand.

And do not suppose we think the.teacher should be ever lecturing
his pupils, either on morale or clase studies. O, the power of silence
the force of a motion or a look !-the pressure of a quiet, self-reliant
reserve force upon a school. We envy, at least we would emulate,
the power of the man who isn o compately master of himself that
the worst school can draw froni hita no word of irritation, whose
true diguity and self-respect a legion of badboya could not disturb.
Such a one may strike if occasion requires, but will never scold.

Fellow-teachers, if you forget all my words, remember those of
teachers inspired.

"He that ruletl hie own spirit is mightier than he that ruleth a
city." Such a one will rule others. "Words, fitly spoken, are like
apples of gold in pictures of silver." If thee be any place where
such "pictures " should be hung, it i& in the sehool-room, and the
teacher is to hang them there. "For every, idle word that men
speak they shall be called to give au acount thereof in the day of
judgment." How great the respousibility, then, of him whose.every
word is echoed in scores of young hearte !-G. W. B., in Pupil-
Teacher.

4. PHILOSOPHY OF SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.
An eminent educator has said, that a man never knows anything

fully until lie has told it,-wisely implying that whatever is learned
and is partially fixed in the memory, becomes far more deeply
impressed by communicating it. The idea that it is sofhewhat nebu-
lous, yet perhaps sufficiently clear to satisfy moet scholars, must be
more distinctly apprehended before it can be stated in terme that
ought to satisfy any teacher. This is one of the great benefits of a
well.conducted recitationi; it requires the pupil to set forth in
words the thoughts or princi les which his lesons contain ; it
accústonis him to study how he can justly express what lie has
learned, so that it shall be intelligible to others.

Any argument in favor of public examinations of schools, at the
close of the otse, emsu uliede5R ;yet itmay be proper te state
somé ecenederationsin faveur cf a praoticel, whicli I trust wiil b.
adopted in emery school of the county.

If teachers know that their scholar inut pa the ordeal of a
public examiition, they will naMurally have them review eaefully
and frequently, which is one of the most usefül etiercises, if rightlyi
conducted. Scholars, too, will be more willing to review, and lesse
auxious to get through their books, knowing that spectators will1

judge oftheir proficiency far more bythe thoroughness and readi-
ness which they evince, than by the number of pages or books run
over. In this way pupils will form the excellent habit of trying to
understand perfectly whatever they are studying. Parents will be
much and justly gratified to witness a fair examination of their
children, and to be assured of their actual progress.

But let no teacher dare to deceive parents by show exercises,
trying to make them believe their children have learned more than
they really have.-It is not safe ; the deception is sure to be deteet-
ed, and the teacher who practise it, merits and will inevitably
receive only contempt for his reward.

I wish. teachers throughout the county would immediately decide
to close their schools with an honest, thorough public examination ;
let their pupils understand this decision, that they may have the
healthy stimulus to incite them to greater and more careful effort ;
let parents understand that they are desired to make arrangements
to attend it without fail, as well as to visit the school previously.
Then let teachers resolve to resist the temptation to make a display
and conscientiously labor to render their scholars capable of sustain-
ing a strict examination.

I think it ie no exaggeration to estimate very highly the value of
such an examination and of the thorough preparation necessary for
it. Will teachers give the plan a fair trial this seson, and let us
know the reault 1-A. SMITH, in Lewistown Gazette.

5. DRAWING IN SCHOOLS POPULARISED FOR
GENERAL EXERCISE.

Teachers will find it well to spend a few minutes occasionally in
calling upon their pupils to go to the black board and perform ope.
ations lile the following : Draw a line 1 foot long; six inches long;
three feet long ; two parallel lines 18 inches long ; a figure 1àinohea
square an oblong 8 inches by 12 ; a circle 10 inches in diameter.

Let the teacher hold up a book and request the pupils to mark its
eize upon the blackboard ; do the saine with a cane ; a hat ; etc
etc. These exercises may be extended indefinitely and will prove
very useful in disciplining the judgmnt as regulated by the eye,
After your pupils have had some training on these simple exercises,
-call upon them to give their estimate of the length and width of
the windows in the school room ; of the doors ; the length, width
and height of the room ; the size of the school yard ; the width of
the street etc. A little daily attention to these pointe will lead to
habits of observation and comparison. Try it.-Connecticut Com-
mon Shool JourflrL

1 EDUCATION IN MASSACHUSETTS, 1862.
The Twenty-sixth Annual Report of the Board of Education in

Mamsachusetts contains some 300 pages and is replete with valuable
statistics, suggestions and observations on the schoolsu1md school
system of the old 'IBay State."

Number of children between five and fifteen years of age, in the
state 234,252

Mean average attendance, 178,892
Ratio of attendance expressed in decimals, ,76
By far the largest portion of the volume is filled with abstracts of

Reports from ditferent counties. These are model reports of model
schools. Notwithstanding the demande for money on account of
the war, the pay of teachers has not been diminished ; but the
teachers in Boston offered a portion of their salaries amounting to
$13,000 as a contribution to carry on the war. But the city gov-
ernment declined the offer. The Report from Suffolk county closes
as foRows :

"Education i for the whole mass. It is a preparation for life,
its temptations, cares and duties. It forme the character, and gives
a right direction to divinely implanted powers. While it is engaged
with the mind it muet not neglect the will, the temper, and the
heart. It fails in the performance of its noble work if t does, not
show the young how te govern themselves, for the glory of God and
the good of mankind. It cannot accomplish this mighty task with-
out asking aid from above, snd carrying the hopes of man beyond
his mortal life."

2. E)UCAiTION IN THE STATE 0F MAINE, 1862.
The common schoola are in a flourishing condition, having suffered

very little during the operations of the war. The academies and.
colleges have been seriously disturbed, and the classes thinned by
the devotion of patriot scholars to arme instead of books. Teachera
of ail ranks by hundreda hve gone to the battle field, thus showingi
thlt intelligence and patrioLiam go hand in hand ; but their losn has
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been supplied in part by new teachers and especially by enlisting
educated ladies, who have conducted the schools with eminent suc-
cess. The Legislature ia urged to make provision for the professional
education of her teachers. In this respect the state is evidently in
the back ground. The subject of English pronunciation i treated
at length and much research, from which we make liberal extracts.

We rejoice to learn that this State is to have two Normal Schoole.
A bill was passed by the last Legislature maknWg provision for the
establishment of one achool in the eastern part of the State, and one
in the western, and a special committee was appointed to decide
upon locations. We congratulate Superintendent Weston and the
friends of education for the success which have crowned so success-
fully their earnest efforts in behalf of the schools of Maine; and we
congratulate the friends of public schools in having at the head of
educational matters a gentleman so eminently fitted for the duties
of the office as Mr. Weston has shown himself to be.

3. EDUCATION IN CONNECTICUT STATE-1852, 1862.
The number of schoolhouses, reported in good condition, was, in

1852, 240 ; in 1862, 1341. Number condemned by school visitors
in 1852, 420. Number of permanent teachers in 1852, 270; in
1862, 750. Yearly length of achools in 1852, 281 weeks; in 1862,
35 weeks.

In 1852 a property tax was laid by 3 school societies and
17 districts, amountng to about ............ .............. $10,000
In 1862 the town school tar amounted to ..................... 76,000
and the district tax t ................................................. 103,000

Total tax for annual support of schools...........................$179,000

Income from achool fund.............................................$132,000
Income from town department fund.............................. 45,000

Total from town and State funds..................................$177,000
Population of State in 1850, 370,000; in 1860, 460,000; an in-
crease of 90,000, or nearly 25 per cent.

The population of the State has never increased so rapidly at any
other time, as in the time when there was the greatest expenditure
for common schools. The same is true of the increase in the value
of property.

The town of Holyoke has just finished two spacious and admira-
bly arranged school-houses costing about $14,000. The one erected
for the High School, in its architectural beauty and internal arrange-
ment is superior to any other in the Connecticut valley.

4. EDUCATION IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, 1862.
Hon. F. W. Ricord, Superintendent, states that the schools are

in an unusually flourishing condition; and adduces as evidence of
this statement, that more money has been raised and appropriated for
their support than during any previous year ; that school taxes have
been cheerfully paid and achool officers elected with special reference
to their fitness for office.

Teacher's Institutes have been held in every county, and their
influence is felt far and wide in awaking an interest in the schools
and in elevating the standard of education.

Number of achoola in the state, 1617
"d children between 5 and 18 years, 198,529
ci "i who have attended school, 132,590

Average daily attendance at school, 58,720
" number of months achools have been kept open, 9

Terme of tuition per quarter, $1,48
Amount raised and appropriated. $562,529.23
Number of male teachers employed, 1,104

"9 female " 1,108
Salary of male " $385

" female " 222

5. PROGRESS OF EDUCATION IN CHICAGO, 1862.
Under the able management of Superintendent Wells, the public

schools of Chicago have attained a very high degree of excellence.-
The Monthly Institute of Teachers lias proved a complete aucces.-
The punctuality of pupils is remarkable being 92.4 per cent of all the
chools.

The number who were neither absent nor tardy in a single instance
during the year was 86.

Number not absent a single half day, 118
" " " nor tardy during 3 years, 4
"i " "c " " 2 " c10

44 96 4 "& " 4 "di "g2

"e "i. de "é "d " d 4 "i

6.· SOUTHERN EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.
At a recent meeting of the Southern Convention, held at Colum-

bia, South Carolina, the following letter from President Davis was
read:-

" ExourIva OrriCE, RICHMOND, Virginia, April 22nd, 1863.
"Messrs C. M. Wiley, J. D. Campbell, and W. J. Palmer,

Raleigh, North Carolina.
"GENTLEMEN,-I have the honour to acknowledge your invitation

to attend a meeting to be held in Columbia, South Carolina, to
deliberate upon the best method of supplying text books for schools
and colleges, and promoting the cause of education in the Con-
federate States. The object commando my fullest sympathy, and
and has for many years attracted my earnest attention.

" It would be difficult to over-estimate the influence of primary
books in the promotion of sharacter and the development of mind.
Our form of Government is only adapted to a virtuous and intelli-
gent people, and there can be no ihore imperative duty of the gene-
ration passing away, than that of providing for the moral, intellectual
and religious culture of those who are to succeed them.

' As a general proposition, it may, I think, be safely asserted
that all true greatnes resta upon virtue, and that religion.in in a
people the source and support of virtue. The first impressions on
the youthful mind are to its subsequent current of thought what
the springs are to the river they form, and I rejoice to know that
the task of preserving those educational springs in their purity has
devolved upon men so well qualified to secure the desired result. I
have only to regret my inability to meet you, because it deprives
me of the pleasure your association would give.

" With my best wishes, I am, very respectfully, your fellow
citizen, "JEFFERSON DAVIS."

7. EDUCATION IN ICELAND.
Iceland, which has a population of about seventy thousand, is

under the govemnment of Denmark. The language spoken in Iceland
is the old Scandinavian, closely akin to the Saxon, with no admix-
ture of Greek or Latin roots. It has, singularly enough, a literature
900 years old. There are four presses on the miand, and four
newspapers. About 60 volumes are issued in a year, but most of
them are published in Copenhagen. There are colleges and academies
of medicine there, and common schools. But most of the education
is domestic in its character. The fathersteach the children so effec-
tually, that a young Iceland boy or girl of eight years old cannot be
be found unable to read and write. Wandering minstrels, like those
of the old time in Scotland and Germany, are still to be found
traversing the country, and dropping in on families happy to receive
them, who gladly give them a night's supper and lodging in exchange
*for their lay. The Icelandic Church is Lutheran. There are 199
churches on the island, with 280 clergymen.

8. PROGRESS OF EDUCATION IN TURKEY.
The Star of the East, a journal published at Constantinople,

affords the following particulars of the Christian Schools in the
Turkish Empire. These are derived, according to that journal,
from the bureau of the Ministry of Public Instruction in Turkey :

At Constantinople and in the environs: schools, 144 ; professors,
472 ; pupils of both sexes, 16,217. Subjects of instruction: general
history, sacred history, philosophy, the catechism, grammar, my-
thology, geography, arithmetic, geometry, physics, theology, ethics,
caligraphy ; of languages, the Greek, French, Turkish, Latin, etc.

In Roumelia and the Iles of the Archipelago : schools, 1692;
professors, 1747 ; pupils of both sexes, 87,231. Subjects of instruc-
tion : the Greek and Bulgarian languages, and in certain schools
arithmetic, geometry, geography, history, caligraphy, and the French
and German languages.

In Anatoila and Arabila: schools, 726 ; professors, 903 ; pupils
of both sexes, 34,959. Subjects of instruction : the Gospel and
the Psalmsa; of languages, the Arabic, Turkish, Chaldaic, Syriac,
Greek, and Armenian ; history, geography, music, and manual
labor. Total: schools, 1562 ; professors, 3122; pupils (both sexes
included), 138,387.

In Constantinople itself, and in the auburba, there are counted
127 schools, of which 77 are Greek, with 6477 pupils ; 5 Protestant,
82 pupils ; and 8 Catholic, 509 pupils. The Greek schools are
divided into two categories, 45 inferior or " allelodidactic," so
termed from the systeni of mutual instruction adopted in them ;
and 25 Helleni eschools or gymnasia, in which the principle subject
of instruction ie the Greek language.
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9. EDUCATION IN PRUSSIA.

Among the debates of the Chamber of Deputies during the last
week those respecting the Education Bill claim universal interest.
It is notorious that the general education of the people in Prusssa
is considered to have attained a high and favourable position. It is
from the fact that even in the country few are to be found who are
unable to read or to write, that the nation has acquired its reputa-
tion for intelligence. Few, however, are acquainted with the
darker side of the educational question in Prussia. The young
candidates who devote themselves to the calling of teachers receive
in the seminaries but an indifferent education, that scarcely places
them above village schoolmasters. From the beginning they have
no prospect of advancement, and the stimulus of ambition in their
calling is wanting in their case. Out of the 30,000 elementary
schoolmasters the greatest number of those living in the country are
literally exposed to famine, and the circumstances in which they are
living are worse than those of a day labourer. Their material situ-
ation is, besides, one of the mont miserable among all classes in
Prussia.

No pensions are provided for the schoolmaster, as is done
for all other state officials. After a long period of service, when he
grows old and is unable to teach any longer, lis successor, whose
salary is often under £30 a year, is obliged to provide for him, and
should his family survive him, it is reduced to beggary. Now,
since 1849 the system of tuition in the public schools should, as
prescribed in the constitution, have been regulated by a bill, and in
1850 the Minister Von Ladenberg announced its accomplishment.
This Minister, however, resigned his position before lie could bring
in his bill, and ever since that time it ias been lying in the office of
ecclesiastical affairs without having benefitted the country. Instead
of this bill, the successor to the above-mentioned Minister, Herr
Von Raumer, ten years ago issued, without the permission of the
Chamber, a prescription on the subject under the naine of the
"Regulative." This bill is, perhaps, one that has been most at-
tacked in Prussia. It not only impresses upon the schools a strictly
exclusive confesssonal character, but it also exchanges an extended
animated instruction for a restricted formalisai. It prohibits the
reading of the great German authors, lessons in natural history,
mathematics, and even in universal history. It deemed, moreover,
the decimal system to be suspicious. The educational committee of
the Chamber, induced by numerous petitions, had moved a resolu-
tion to the intent that the bill promised by the constitution had
every year become a more urgent necessity and an inevitable duty,
and it had at the saine time elaborated a series of twenty-four pro-
positions that touch all the above-mentioned evils, and that will
serve as a foundation for the expected bill. The Minister of Eccle-
siastical Affaira did not disavow the unfortunate situation of the
schoolmasters, but added, however, that during the lat few yeart
more than half a million of dollars had been spent in improving it.
The Government, lie said, intended to regulate this question, and
to effect a reform in educational affaira by means of an ample bill,
and for that reason he would be unable to recommend the accept-
ance of those resolutions, as they would forestal the government.
He added, however, that the present state of general political affaira
in Germany, which also influenced tuition, had not as yet rendered
the bringing forward of the intended bill possible. This declara-
tion, the object of which was evidently to postpone the bill ad cal-
endas Grocas, did not, however, satisfy the Chamber. This has
now been going on for thirteen years, and after several stormy
debates the resolutions have at last passed by a great majority.-
Berlin Correspondent o*the Standard, March 28, 1863.

VI. iographical $kettrh

No. 28.-THE HON. MR. WALKER.
The Hon. Wm. Walker, of the Legislative Council, died yester-

day in Quebec. He was a Crown appointed member; and his death
will therefore not necessitate an election. Born in Scotland, he
came to Canada in 1815, and was for many years engaged in mer-
cantile business in Quebec and Montreal. In 1837 lie was appointed
a member of the Special Council. He was the first Chancellor of
Bishop's College, Lennoxville, which conferred upon him the degree
of D.C.L. ; was first President of the Quebec and Riviere-du-Loup
Railway Company, before its amalgamaiion with the Grand Trunk ;
was for many years President of the Board of Trade of Quebec ;
President of the Bank of Montreal ; Deputy Master of the Trinity
House, and was part owner and one of the building committee of
the seagoing steamer Royal William, constructed at Quebec, which
was the first steam vessel which crossed the Atlantic ocean. He
was called to the Legislative Council by Royal Mandamus, 19th
August, 1842.

No. 29.-LIEUT.-GEN. T. J. ("STONEWALL") JACKSON.
The death of this memorable man, on the 10th ult, has sent a

thrill of sorrow far beyond the confines of the Confederacy which
bis skill and valour has so materially aided to establiah. Born in
Lewis county, Virginia, in the year 1826, and left an orphan at an
early age, Jackson's family influence enabled him to enter the
Military Academy at West Point in his seventeenth year. He was
graduated thence in 1846, in the same class with McClellan, re-
ceived the usual appointment of brevet second lieutenant, and was
asuigned to duty in the Second Regular Artillery. It was the time
of the Mexican troubles, and Jackson saw bis first military service
under Magruder, in his celebrated battery, which went through the
campaign. On the 20th of August, 1847, he was promoted to the
rank of first lieutenant ; was soon after breveted to a captaincy, for
gallant conduct at Confreras and Chunubusco ; and became a major
for bravery at Chapultepec. On the 20th of February, 1852, he
resigned bis position in the army on account of impaired health,
and accepted a professorship at the Military Institute in Lexington,
Virginia. Appointed to a colonelcy in the Southern army of Vir-
ginia, Jackson advanced from Harper's Ferry with a considerable
force, and occupied that post on the 18th of April, 1861. On the
2nd of the following July, lie was attacked at Martinsburg by Gen.
Patterson, and was obhged to retreat. From that time until the
first battle of Bull Run, Jackson did good service to the Southern
cause-dashing hereand there-committing depredations-and en-
titling himself to the reward of a Brigadier-Generalship, which was
bestowed upon him. During the winter of 1861-2, lis forces re-
mained at Centreville ; but while McClellan was removing his amy
to the Peninsula, Jackson went into Western Virginia. Hastening
back to Richmond, he was in time to take part in the battles before
Richmond, which closed the disastrous campaign of the Federal
forces on the Peninsula. Untiring and zealous, Jackson retraced
his steps to Northern Virginia, and, with a large force, led the ad-
vance of Lee's army in its campaign against Pope ; crossed the
Potomac into Maryland; occupied the city of Frederick ; recrossed
the river; moved westward, and again captured Harper's Ferry ;
and returned to Maryland, to take lis usual prominent part in the
battle of Antietam. Promoted to the rank of Lieutenant-General
in the Confederate army, Jackson was in command of a heavy force
at Fredericksburg, at the attack upon that place by Burnaide, and
again in the recent movement of Hooker ; and it was in the terri-
ble contest at Chancellorsville that he found the end of lis career.
He left the field and went home to die at the early age of 37.

INCIDENTS OF HIS MILITARY AND BELGIOUS LIFE.

The incidents which are told of this able and daring leader would
fil a volume. They all hinge upon the sincerity of his zeal, lis
personal bravery, lis dash and courage in military operations, and
the remarkable influence which le exercised over his men. Jackson
was a very religions man. While in command at Winchester, le
took a prominent part in revivals, and habitually led the " Union
prayer meetings." A servant of his, captured by the Federal
forces not long ago, says that before enterimg upon an engagement,
lis master always retired to his quarters to pray. Nor was he
devoid of generosity. There is a story, that when'the surgeon of
one of the Indiana regiments and two of lis brother officers were
captured by a party of Ashby's cavalry and taken before Jackson,
ha said, " It was you, gentlemen, who lately saved the property of
a dear friend of mine in the valley from the fury of your own men.
I thank you. Have you any means of transportation back to your
regiment " " We have not, (eneral." He then gave them
horses, an escort, and one hundred dollars, and courteously dis-
missed thein on their parole. In society lie is quiet but cheerful ;
not loquacious, but intelligent and shrewd ; in religion, a strict
Presbyterian, and extremely strict in bis church observances. As
there are many conflicting reports about the origin of the name of
" Stonewall," it may be interesting to repeat the true circum-
stances under which it was given. In the first battle of Manassas,
July 21at, 1861, General Bee, of South Carolina (himself subse-
quently killed in the same action), observing his men flinching and
wavering, called out to them to stand firm, exclaiming " Look at
Jackaon's men; they stand like a atone wall !" In bis official re-
port of the battle, General Beauregard employed the saie expres-
sion in connection with General Jackson's command, and the name
has clung to General Jackson ever since.

OFFICIAL ORDER8 REGARDING BIS DEATH.
" Chancellorville, May 4.

" To Lieutenant-General T. J. Jackson.
" General,-I have just received your note informing me ýhat

you were wounded. I cannot express my regret at the occurrence.
Could I have directed events, I should have chosen, for the good of
the country, to have been diabled in your stead. I congratulate
you upon the victory, which is due to your skill and energy.

" Most truly yours, R. E. LUI, General"
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"No. 61. Head Quarters, Northern Virginia, May 11, 1863.
"&With deep grief the Commanding General announces to th

army the death of Lieutenant-General T. J. Jackson, who expire
on the 10th inst., at a quarter past three o'clock p.m. The daring
skill and energy of this great and good soldier, by the decree of an
all-wise Providence, are now lost to us ; but while we mourn hi
death, we feel that his spirit still lives, and will inspire the whole
army with his indomitable courage and unshaken confidence in Goc
as our hope and strength. Let hie name be a watchword to hi
corps who have followed him to victory on no many fields. Let the
officers and soldiers imitate bis invincible determination to dc
everything in the defence of our beloved country.

" R. E. LE", General.

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION.

Imagine a man about five feet ten inches high, rather thick-set,
full chest, broad, stalwart shoulders, and indeed the whole physique
indicating-what is commonly called a well-made man. He is the
picture of health, though there is no redundancy of flesh. Hia
face is eh htly bronzed from the constant exposure of his cam-
paigns. E appearance at firet impresses you with the idea of
great powers of endurance. The expression of his face adds to
rather than diminishes the general effect. There you see self-
command, perseverance, and indomitable will, without the least
admixture of vanity. Hie forehead is broad and prominent ; eyes
expressing a singular union of mildnesa, energy, and concentra-
tion ; cheeks and nose both long and well formed. His dress is a
common grey suit of faded cassimere, the coat slightly braided on
the sleeve just enough to be perceptible, the collar displaying the
rank of a Leutenant-General.

HOW HE WaS WOUNDED.
Richmond papers give a full account of the wounding, death, and

funeral of Jackson,-the former leaving no doubt that the wound
was inflicted by the mistake of his own men. On Thursday, Mrs.
Jackson arrived, greatly to hie joy and satisfaction, and she faith-
fully nursed him to the end. By Thursday evening all pain had
cesed. He suffered greatly from prostration. On Friday he
uffered no pain, but prostration increased. On Sunday morning,

when it was apparent he was rapidly sinking, Mrs. Jackson was in-
formed of his condition. She then had free and full converse with
him, and told him he was going to die. He said, " Very good ;
very good. It is all right," He had previously said, " consider
these wounds a blessing. They were given me for some good and
wise purpose. I would not part with them if I could." Ie asked
of Major Pendleton, "'Who is preaching at head-quarters to-day ?"
He sent messages to all the Generals. He expressed a wish to be
buried in Lexington, in the valley of Virginia.

THE FUNERAL OF GENERAL JACKSON.

The Richmond Inquirer of the 13th uit. says :-The city was
again yesterday the scene of another outburst of mourning, and
the last offices of honour to the departed hero were performed with
fitting magnificence. In no public ceremony-not even the grand
display which attended the inauguration of the monument to
Washington some years ago, has Richmond been rendered more
memorable than upon this occasion, when every branch of the Con-
federate and State Governmennts, with an army of bronzed and
hardy heroes, and the whole city pouring forth its living tribute,-
aged and young of both sexe,-joined in the pageant, and gave it
all the imposing grandeur which sympathy, sorrow, love, and ad-
miration united, could bestow. On either side and in the rear, an
immense throug of ladies and gentlemen, children, servants, and
soldiers, mingled ready to move aloug with the procession. The
banners were draped with crape, and the swords of the 'ilitary
officials were draped at the hilt. The artillery bore the Bad in-
signia-the arms of the infantry were reversed-the drums were
muffled-and at the given hour, a gun stationed beneath the monu-
ment boomed forth the signal for motion. The flags upon the
public buildings remainad as on Monday, at half-mast. The scene
on Maine-street was beyond adequate description, so impressive, so
beautiful, go full of stirring associations, blending with the martial
dirges of the bands; the gleam of musket, rifle, and sabre drawn ;
the sheen of black cannon : thousands of throbbing hearts ; and
the soul of sorrow that mantles over all. From Second-street,
through which the procession partly passed, it wheeled into Grace-
street, down which it returned to Capitol-square, entering by
Monument Gate. At different stages of the obsequxies, the 4annon
which remained stationed at the foot of the monument pealed out
in tones of thuider, which heightened the effeet of the tolling
belle, the solemn music, and the grand display. 'The hearse being
drawn up in front of the Capitol, the coffin was remeved to the
Hall of the Hosse of Ftepresentatives where it was laid in state in
front of the Speaker's seat. Thosans crowded int the building,

many bearing splepdid bouquets with which to adorn the coffin ;
3 and at night hundreds were turned away, after hours of fruitless

efforts, without seeing the face of the beloved departed warrior.
Thé funeral is said to have been a most tumultuous outburst of
mourning. It was attended by President Davis and his Cabinet,
all the members of the State, and an immense throng of citizens.
The body lay in state at the Capitol till the morning of the 13th,
when it was sent to Lexington. A statue of Jackson is to be
erected in the Capitol.
TUE CONFEDERATE, FEDERA AND ENGLISH PRESS ON THE DE4TE oF

GENERAL JACKSON.

The Richmond (Confederate) WMgj of the 12th ult., in referring
to General Jackson's death, says :-Since the death of Washington,
no similar event ias so profoundly and sorrowfully iupressed the
people of Virginia as the death of Jackson. The surprise and ad-
miration with which his earlier feate in the war were regarded has
long since ripened into cordial gratitude for his services, boundless
confidence in his capacity, enthusistie affection for his person, and
sincere veneration for his character. * * * There is not one
loyal heart in the Confederacy that ha not, or will not, sicken and
sink with grief at bis fall. Were it possible to restore him, we
believe there are thousands who would give their own lives to
ransem him from the captivity of death. For all this love for him
living, and all this grief for him dead, there was reason enough;
for in the great etruggle which now engages all hearts and hands,
he was himself a power equal to many regiments of armed men.
He had thrown into it the energies of a mighty spirit, the resources
of a great intellect. What others did or attempted from impulses
of ambition, patriotism, or a sense of duty, he did from compul-
sion of conscience and a reverential conviction of obligation to his
Maker. He did it with all the strength of mind, soul, and body.
So actuated, he thought not of consequences to himself-of dangers
to be encountered or glory to be won ; and, Bo acting, he left
nothing undone that was possible of accomplishment. There is no
need now to rehearse his deeds, they are freeh in the memories of
all. But, memorable as those deeds are, and destined to become
lessons for military students for long ages to come, it was not per-
haps so much what in his brief but crowded career he accomplished,
as the manner in which he did whatever most difficult feat lay
before, and the ability he thus manifested for more arduoua and
momentous achievements ; that explains the wonderful growth of
his fame, and will give him a place in history amid the most
renowned heroes and captains of all ages. The old Mother State
that bore him is not sterile. The Confederacy for whieh he fought
is fruitful of men ; but it is not to be expected that this war will
produce, or this generation see, one who in all respects will fill the
great space he has left void. Others may have geius to devise,
others his energy to execute, others his purity of life, and others
his stern and solemn self-conseoration to the cause, but we may
hope in vain to find all these united in one, and their potency so
felt by hie men as that, hie will moving and his spirit animating all,
they ahould become, as Jackson's men were, the very limbs of hie
body, moving and acting as he willed, almost without conscious
volition of their own. Still let none suppose that because tis
great soldier wlll no more lead his inevitable battallions againat the
merciless and murderous invaders of our county, we shall be unable
to defend ourselves against the hosts who muster for our destruc-
tion. The same Providence that gave us Jackson still rules the
affaire of men, and though He has taken the mighty chieftain from
us, He leaves us his illustrious example to follow, and his grind
spirit to fire every heart and nerve every amm. Thei men who for
two years have feit the influence of auch a preence, whose hearts
burn with glowing memories of what he was, will never yield to
mortal foe. Jackson, though dead, will atill fight in the men
whom he so often led to victory.

The New York (Federal) World makes the following commente
on his death :-It is creditable to tie manhood of our northern
people that the news of the dçath of "Stonewall" Jacçon has
been received througbout the Union with a thrill not whoy alien
from the emotions which it must have touched in those rebellions
states, the lightnings of whose battles he had so often launched
against our armiez and our flag. As every noble heart that beat
beneath the red coats of the Parliament mnust have xnourned the
peerless Falkianr1 ; as every high-souled cavalier muet have brushed
aoide an honest tear wlien Hampden fll ;-so our chidren will be
proud to k.ow the northern valourand northern loyalty---the pride
of the northern soldier and the faith of the northerlâ citizen-

:used in the bottest and sternest hour of our great struggle, to
nour the memory of the man in .whom the Union had found at

oiae the moSt dangerous and the most conscientious--the most re-
alute sand the most ohivalrous-of its force. War is never no
hateful as *hen it kills in men the supremely mauljike i quality .of
justice to our enemies ; and the spontaneous, irrepressíbl tribute
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*hich rose to ail mett's lips *hen they heàad that the braved of the
rebel brave had died a soldier's death, was a victory woun by the
heart and temper of the northern people, on which the muse of
history will linger, perhaps, with something like relief from her ad
chronicle of " men arrayed for mutual slaughter." The noithern
people honoured in Jackson qualities which the worst cause cannot
obscure. They respected the sincerity of the man as much as they
admired the daring of the soldier. They believed him misled, but
they felt that he was no misleader. They lamented in his victories
only this, that feats which reflected such renown on American gal-
lantry should have been performed in a cause so fatal to American
hopes ; and not even the sense of gain we all must feel in the lois
to the rebel hosts of such a captain, can make us stand otherwise
than with flncovered heads before the early grave of an heroio
chieftain, the example of whose high qualities the troest and mont
loyal soldier of the Union and the right may honourably lay to
heart.

The London Times thus refera to the dead hero :-The Con-
federate laurels won on the field of Chancellorsville must be twined
with the cypress. Probably no disaster of the war will have carried
such grief to Southern hearts as the death of General Jackson, who
has succumbed to the wounds received in the great battle of the
Brd of May. Even on this aide of the ocean the gallant soldioers
fate will everywhere be heard of with pity and sympathy. Not
only as a brave man fighting for his country's iidependence, but as
one of the most consummate generals that this century has pro-
duced. Stonewall Jackson will carry with him to his early grave
the regrets of all who can admire greatness and genius. From bthe
earliest days of the war he has been conspicuous for the most
remarkable military qualities. That mixture of daring and judg-
ment, which is the mark of "heaven born " geierals, distinguished
him beyond any man of his time. Although the young Confederacy
has been illustrated by a number of eminenît soldiers, yet the
applanse and devotion of his countrymen, confirmed by the judg-
ment of European nations, have given the first place to General
Jackson. The military feats he accomplished moved the minds of
people with an astonishment which it is only given to the highest
genius to produce. The blows he struck at the enemy were as
terrible and decisive as those of Bonaparte himseilf. The march by
which he surprised the army of Pope last year would be enough in
itself to give him a high place in military history. But perhaps the
crowning glory of his h1fe was the great battle in which he fell.
When the Federal commander, by crossing the river twelve miles
above his camp, and pressing on, as he thought, to the rear of the
Confederates, had placed them between two bodies of his army, he
was no confident of success as to boast that the enemy was the
property of the Army of the Potomac. It was reserved to Jackson
by swift and secret march to fall upon his right wing, crush it, and,
by an attack unsurpassed in fierceness and pertinacity, to drive his
very superior forces back into a position from which he could not
extricate himself except by flight acrosa the river. In the battle of
the Sunday, Jackson received two wounds, one in the left arm, the
other in the right hand. Amputation of the arm was necessary,
and the Southern hero sank under the effect of it, supported to the
last by his simple and noble character and strong religious faith.

1. "MY WIFE AND CHILD.»"
[A correspondent, "Southron," sends us the followir , with a

request for its publication in our columns. It is from the pen of
the famous "Stonewall " Jackson, written while he was with the
United States Army in Mexico, of which army he was then, as heis
now, of the Confederate, a brave and efficient officer. Our corres-
pondent thinks Gen. Jackson must be accorded the merit of a true
poet. The pathos of poetry and true affection were never more
justly delineated. j

The tatoo beatl--the lights are-gone;
The samp aroind in srmlber lies;

The night with.solemn pace moves nl,
The shadows thicken o'er the skies;

But sloep my weary eyes bath flown
And sad, uneasy thoughts arise.

I think of the, oh, deueet one,
Whose love my early life bath blesb-

Of thee and him-our baby son--
Who alumbers on thy gentle breast;

God of the tender, frail .d oue;
Oh, guard tlie gentle eileepens' r«tl

And hover, gently hover near
To her'whobe watehfnl eye e inl'-.

To mother, wife-the doubly dear
In whose young heart have freskly met.

Two streams of love so deep and clear-
And cheer her drooping spiritg yet.

Now, while she kneels before Thy throne,
Oh, teach lier, Ruler of the skies,

That while by Thy beheet alone
Earth's mightiest powers fall or ris,

No tear is wept to Thee unknown,
No hair is lost, no sparrow dies !

That thou can'st stay the ruthless hands
Of dark disease, and soothe its pain;

Thot only by Thy stern commande
The battie's loat, the soldier's slain,

That from the distant sea or land
Thou bring'st the wanderer home again.

And when upon ber pillow lone
Her tear-wet cheek is sadly pressed,

Ma happier visions beam upon
ebrightening current of lier breat-

No frownmg look nor angry tone,
Disturb the Sabbath of her rest.

Whatever fate those.forma may show,
Loved with a passion almost wild-

By day-by night-in joy or woe-
By fears oppressed, or hopes beguiled,

From every danger, every foe,
Oh ! God protect my wifeand child!1
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2. THE CAMBRIDGE PRESENT TO TEE PRINCE AND
PRINCESS OF WALES.

When the old Marquis Camden was elected Chancellor of Cam-
bridge, King William IV., who was on intimate terma with him,said jokingly, " So you have turned printer of Bibles, have you 1
you must give me a specimen of your skill :" the Marquis, as the
story runs, San off to the Syndicate and asked what book could be
given ; the press was ip a very bad condition, as it has been once or
twice since, and tie Syndicate and printer found that they had not
a book that was presentable. If they gave a Bible it could only be
one of their common books put into a handsome binding ; a happy
thought struck the printer, Mr. J. W. Parker. Suppose we print
one on purpose ! Agreed, was the chorus. And accordingly, when
the Marquis was installed, a dozen presses were got ready, each with
its form of type, aud the first twelve sheets were printed on vellum,
the pressmen being no less eminent personages than the Dukes of
Wellington, Cumberland, Oambridge, Northumberland, and the
Archbishop of Canterbury, who affixed their autographe and seals
to the copy, so printed for his most Gracious Majesty. A number
of the most learned men were selected to read the 'sheets, and
considerable noise was made. The book took a long time to print,
and before it could be presented the King diod. The copy on vellum,
the only one ,printed on that material, formed four volumes, and
was presented tol her present Majesty, we believe, in 1837, or very
soon after she came to the Throne, and now reposes in the library
at Windsor. The Kio's BBlla is said to be remarkable as beingthe first book round the pages of which red border lines were prin-
ted, and being printed on large paper forma a very handsome volume,
or is still handsomer if bound in two. The Wedding Present froin
the University consisted of a copy of tbis Bible, together with a
Prayer Book printed uniform witl it, and bound by Messrs. Riv-
ington, the London agents for the University, in a most sumptuous
manner. We are afraid that we cannôt convey satisfactory account
of the binding, or of the massive silver mounting of the volumes,
and muet, therefore, be content to refer the curious reader to the
Cambridge Chronicle, where lie will find them described -in true
journalistic style.--The Bookseller.

CANADA.

--- Umvurr oF Toaorro.-His Excellency the Governor General
bas been pleased to make the following appointments, vis:,-The Hou.
Joseph C. Morrison, to be Chancellor of the University of Toronto, in the
room and stead of the Hon. Skeffington Connor, deceased. Edward P.
Bull, Esq, of Toronto, to be an .adit4ional member of tihe Sq4ate of the
lYnivnesty of Toronto.
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- Tas LATE Ma. THoMAs 1. CHUaOHILL OF TuE EDUCATIONAL DEPAIT-
MErr.-We have to record with sincere regret the death, on the 16th ult.,
of Mr. Thomas I. Churchill, Assistant Clerk of Statisties in the Educational
Department for Upper Canada, aged 22 years. Mr. Churchill had for the
last three year been in failing health, but such was bis devotion to the
duties assigned him in the Department, that he could not be prevailed
upon to relinquish them until he had become so enfeebled as to be entirely
confined to bis bed. When a lad, young Churchill became a pupil in the
Model School. While there, his diligence and sucess were so gratifying that
Mr. McCallum, thon in charge of the school, warmly recommended him to
fill the vacancy in the Education Office, caused by the lamented death of
Robert Lester, who had also been a pupil of the Model Mehool. During the
seven years which Mr. Churchill remained in the Department, ho exhibited
theut most fidelity and conscientiousness in the diacharge of bis duties. He
was very accurate and methodical; and had his life been spared he would
no doubt by bis excellent character, assiduity and talents have ranked high
as a departmental officer. Bis amiability and obliging disposition so
endeared him to every one in the Educational Department that they all
took the warmest personal interest in lightening bis labours and promoting
bis advancement in the office. When at length ho was compelled to desist
from active service, he experienced the deep sympathy of his former
associates, who on bis departure from among them feel that they have lost
a younger brother. During his fatal illness, Mr. Churchill was regularly
visited by bis pastor, the Rev. Dr. Caldicott, Baptist clergyman of this
city. Dr. Caldicott bas kindly furnished the writer with the following
record of his religious character and experience :-" Thomas Churchill was
a docile enquirer; and as soon as truth was plainly stated to him he re.
ceived it with all his heart. His hope of glory rested alone on the
finished work of Christ. His faith was simple, childlike, constant, un-
swerving to the end,-a faith that worked by love, leading him to desire
the glory of the Saviour. He was very anxious to make a publie profession
of his faith; but this bis health would not permit. He was uniformly
cheerful. Death had no terror to him. Some weeks before his decease,
he sent for a physician to tell him bis true state, so that he might have the
certainty of bis death continually before him. Three days before that
event, he asked bis pastor if he thought his end was near; and on being
told that ho would probably not live a week longer, ho expressed great
satisfaction to think that ho should so soon see his Saviour, and ho permitted
to adore him for bis grace in saving him. A few minutes before his death,
his mcther remarked, " You *ill soon be in heaven," " Yes," said he,
" to be with Jesus," raising bis hand and pointing with bis fluger to the
skies. Thus ho passed away.

"'Blesed in the sight of the Lord is the death of bis Saints.'"

of the teachers with a beautiful rosewood writing desk, and complimentary
address.-lbid.

- McGILL Umvuasmr.-TÉe notice of the convocation of this Uni-
versity in our last referred only to thefirst day, devoted te the Faculty
of Arts. On the second day the Faculties of Law and Medicine presented
their candidates for graduation. Andrew Robertson, Eq., M.A, one of the
governors, presiding. The degree of B.C.L. was conferred on the follow-
ing gentlemen: Isidore G. Ascher, John G. K. Houghton, Lewis N. Benjamin,
Edmund T. Day, George O. Doak, Charles P. Davidson, Amedée L. W.
Grenier, William A. Hall, George W. Stephens, Ernest Sabourin, Charles
A. Vilbon, Charles J. C. Wurtele, William F. Bullock, Alfred Charland,
Frederick Lefebvre, Louis George Soranger, William Ma.kay Wright.
Prof. Eviter addressed the graduates on behalf of the Faculty of Law.
The degree of M.D. and C.M. was thon conferred on the following gentle-
men, Prof. Craik addressing them in behalf of the Faculty of Medicine:
Horatio C. Burrett, William Wallace Gordon, James Lindsay Mason, J. B.
Blanchet, Francis H. Braithwaite, Angue MacDonald, John H. Burland,
Alphonse Brodeur, William W. Dickeon, James E. Sawyer, Eli Ives,
Robert Maclntosh, John J. Marston, Peter E. Brown, A. E. Senkler,
Antoine A. Desaulniers, Pierre Rainville, Honore Therien, George Wood,
Donald S. Grant, Henry Graham, William E. Bessey, L. P. A. Grenier,
Edward C. Malloch, William Claude Gustin, Thomas Rose, Jimes Ayleu,
James H. Fulton, F. D. Theriault, Franklin Goforth, Francis William Digby
The Principal closed the proceedings with a short address, in which lie
referred to the statistics of the past year, stating that the number of
graduates in course on the present occasion was sixty-four; the number of
students in the past session was in arta, 72 ; in medicine, 175 ; and in law,
55 ; making a total, after deducting six students entered in more than one
faculty, of 296. This number did not include any matriculants or others
not actually students, and there were in addition about 250 boys in the
preparatory school, and 79 teachers-in-training on the roll of the Normal
School.

- TzACaHas' AssoIATioN.-The first annual meeting of the Teachers'
Association in connection with the McGill Normal School was held in the
Examination Hall of this School, Bonaventure Street, May 29th. Principal
Dawson presided, the Hon. Superintendent of Education, several Profesrors
of McGill College and other friends of education being present, as also a
large and respectable audience. The proceedings were of an intereating
and intellectual character, the audience in addition to able and entertaining
addresses from Prof. Dawson, Hon. Mr. Chauveau and other gentlemen,
being treated to most excellent music on the part of the Oratorio Society,
under the direction of Mr. Fowler. After the display of several chemical
experiments by Prof. Robins, the proceedings terminated with the singing
of the National Anthem by the Oratorio Society and the audience.

- UPPER CANADA CoLLEGE.-At the annual Convocation of the
University on Friday last, no less than thirteen scholarships, including four
double scholarships, were carried off by Upper Canada College boys. .nnual .Announcement of
They also gained three medals and ton of the twelve scholarships allotted THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
by statute for matriculants and first year's students.-Leader. - Of Victoria College, also in .ffiliation waith the University of Toronto.

- YoaK TowNsxIP SCHOOLS.-COMPETITIvs ExAMINATION OF PUPiLs-- HE WINTER SESSION will commence on the lst of Oetober next,
The firat combined examination cf pupls selected from every school lu the uand end on the 31t of March following. It will be conducted as
township of Yok took place in the Daviville schoolhiose No. 1, on Frida usual, under a full staff of Professors.
at. Great praise a due, e atsou, the Local Superintendent, fri There will be a Preliminary Course for the benefit of the Junior Stu-te energ pise u giu Wabouthe Lodesialo aompetitiv, for dents, and the Rooms open for Practical Anatomy after the lst of Sept.the energy he displayed in bringing about so desirable a competitive Ex- The Students au avadi themselves of the advantages of the Toronto

amination. The Township Council have granted a sum for the purchase General Hospital and the Richmond Street Dispensary as usual.
of prises, and the Educational Department having added 100 per cent. to Matriculation may be at the Pupils' option in the London Pharmacopeia,
the amout, a largo number of bocks and ph linstruments were or Gregory's Conspectus, or Cesar's Commentaries, or Sallust's Catalina,btaine, adlaigl ue o bo0. philosophial or any other Latin author.oained, amounting in value to $70. The examiners were the Rev. C. The examination of candidates for graduation may be written and oral,
Cooper, M.A., W. Tyrrell, Esq., the* Reeve of the township of York, or, if the candidate prefers it, entirely oral.
H. F. Tuck, Esq., M.D., F. J. Leslie, Esq., assisted by W. Lee and For further particulars apply te the Dean of the Faculty, the Hou.
W. Mitchell, Esqs.-IbiLd. IJOHN ROLPH, M.D., LL.D., 20, Gerrard Street, Toronto.

18th June, 1868.
-- BarIsSH AMERICAN CoMMERCIAI, COLLEG.-On Tuesday evening

the students attending this flourishing institution, together with a number Tsas: For a single copy of the Journal Of Edwutiont, $1 per annum,
of ladies and gentlemen, assembled in the college room for the purpose of back vols., neatly titehed, supplied on the same terme. All subscriptions
commemorating the termination of the f rst college year, by making a pre- te commence with the January Number, and payment lu advance muet in

entation to eacof the teachers. Mr. T. D Harrs c d t a all cases aocompany the order. Single numbers, 10 cents each.
. ofthvr. T. D.u occupied the chair, AJvIss inserted In the Jonl Of Education for 20 cents perand opened the proceedings with a brief address on the great value of such line, which may be remitted in postage stamp, or otherwise.

a college, and by presenting to Hugh F. McDonald and F. W. May, who ' Ail communications te ho addressed to J. Guoaou HoDeiNs, LL.B.,
had creditably passed a rigid examination by the Board of Examiners, the Edweatios Opef, Toronte.
diplomas of the institution. The students thon proceeded te presnt ech IovZ" Aza 6130oMixsuPs, YoueN saur. voso,,o.

[I$uE. 1863.


